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filler. conducted the business ses-
ion.
During the social hour refresh-
nents were ser;ea to the the
iineteen members and two visa-
ors.
Primary Ballot
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HIRE IS a portion of the Republi-
can primary ballot which will be
used by voters In next Tuesday's
contest in the State of New Hemp-
shire. The slate contains four
names. A blank space Is left at
bottom for rugged Individualists
who wish to write in candidate of
their own choice. (International)
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Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray
United Press
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
4111••••=•••••11
The forecast for today is wind
up to 75 mph
The warning has been issued to
watch fires carefully. uecause a
su id like that could epread it over
a large area a hurry.
win& up on the remodel-
is week. Soon as the front is
painted and the floor is put dawn.
Watching the new press of the
Sun-Democrat the other day. Just
like any other new machine the
men were having trouble with it.
The web kept breaking set-1.2
knew how they felt
—
!Riaw•••• pin
tksSCa. X
12111-11110 S. rivet 
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Cancer Drive I
Sponsored By
Woman's Club
Murray Woman's Club is spon-
soring the 1952 Cancer Crusade for
Callowal County. Mrs. W. J. Gib-
aon is chairman on the special
educational campaign, and working
with her are Mrs. A. F. Doran.
civic -chairman of the club; Mn
R. M. Lamb; Mrs. T. B. Culpepper,
president of the Homemakers club.
Mrs. Myrtle Lamb. president of
the Woman's club, and Dr. J. A
Outland, county health officer.
This committee of interested
workers set up plans for the work
at a meeting of the First District
meeting of the American Cancer
Society held recently at Kentucky
Dam Park Lodge at Gilbertsville.
This program of educating the
public to the "101 Answers To Your
Questions About Canner" with„pos-
ten, bulletins and, publicity has
planned by the committee for
the month of April.
Mrs. T C. Carroll, commander
of the state cancer orgarrization,
smoke at the district meetine.
Charles E. Tucker. executive direc-
ter and Mrs. Joe Page, commander
The web la. the sheet of , news- of the First 
District, spoke en-
print that winds through the press thusiastically 
for the work.
After luncheon speakers were
Mrs. Horace B. Richie. field repre-
sentative; Dr. J. Duffy Hancock.
Loutsvile, and Dr. R. W. Roberts,
Paducah.
When they get it working how-
ever. it will be all right.
This dale last year: Israel filed
a claim for one and one-half bil-
lion dollars reparations from Ger-
many with the governments at
tele United States, Britain. France
and the Soviet Union. -
This date in history: Nihilists
assassinated Czar Alexander the
2rd of Russia it St. Peter•burter
.n 1661; the first blood of the
American Revolutionary War taas
riled in the Westminster. Vermont
massacre. in 1775; Germany., Aua•
tria selaalttaly 'signed the trfpie at.
Stance agreement against France
nd Russia. in 1107.
The old house on North Fourth
street came down in h hurry. Slick
Breen% will build a new modern
laundry on the site.
There was a whale of a bask.e-
ball game in our neighborhood the
other day Total of the final scores
was 226.
Eleven year old said he made 96
pnonla.--Would have made it an
even *Wm!, but just as he was
corning In for a crip shot he slip-
ped end fell.
We comforted him with the re-
'mark that Western would still he
In the NIT if that Freshman had
made his shot good when thr horn
yea-Apunded in the Bonnie game.
—
Mitrrav State seems to be doing
alright in the NAIR
Guess the Texas teams think
Murray is poison to them.
David Miller son of Mr. and Mrs
Chien, has been battling a ease
ef pneumonia
The flu bug has by no means been
k lied around Murray New cases
coming UP every day
 
-
Cesgratalations are in Wder for
isr. and Mrs Jimmy
They have a new baby girl. Jimmy
Is- a linotyve operator nn the
Ledger and Times.
The speakers urged the First
District workers to make a rtren-
ious effort in April to reach eve-,
family with the educational know-
ledge is the weapon with which to
fight cancer, they want the public
to know that improved cure rates
depend on seeing a doctor early
when one detects a suspicion that
might indicate cancer.
Batista Fails In
Obtaining Title Of
Cuba President
By United Press
General Batista has seised the
government of Cuba, but he's
having a more difficult time seiz-
ing the title that goes with it.
The title of President.
The man who held the title un-
til the military revolution three
day ago has refused to give it up.
And because he won't Carlos Prio
Socarras is being kept from leav-
ing the country for exile in Mexico.
General Batista rode triumphan-
tly into Havana. the capital. waster-
clay to the cheers of troops and
pelice who helped put 'aver the
revolution. And the first thing
te did was take over the title
of Premier, in a formal ceremony.
• Then he demanded that Prin, who
has taken refuge in the Mexican
embassy. resign the presidency as
the price for safe-conduct nut of
the country.
Prio refused The Mexican am-
taasadot tried to mediate the dis-
pute. but it was no use.
Row Prio's departure for Mexico
la being held up indefinitely.
Meanwhile the office of presl.
t.ent is being left "vacant:*
Fifteen Die In'
B-29 Crash Today
By United Freya
"-Wei—bombers With- -training
crews aboard have blundered in-
to each other in Texas skies-and
the tragic' mistake cost 13 lives.
The B-29s were bath on training
missions from Randelph Air Force1
Murray fl ospitai Base, where air crews are trainedfor combat. Both the big ships had
:letting Hours 10:30 - 11:10 A. II
230 - 4:30 P.M
canvas covers over the cockpits--
7:00 - 8:80 PM 
to Condition pilots to flying-blind
student pilots at the con-
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows:
Hospital Census-46
Adult Bects_SID
Emergency Beds-14
New Citizens-_-0
Patients Dismissed--4 •
Patients Admitted.-4
Patients admitted front Monde:,
5:01S-p-nr-to Wed. 500 pm-
_
tar St.. Murray. Ky.: Mrs. J. C.
Hooper, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Fr--
ion Pierce and baby boy Pierce
Brewers, Ky.; Master Richard Far-
rell, 1304 Poplar, Murray. Ky.;
Mrs. Beatrice Phillips, Rt. 1. Mur-
ray, MUSA Robbie Joe Parks, Lynn
Grove; Mrs.' Edison Moore, 709
Main St. Benton; Master Sammy
Atkins, Rt. 1. Murray; Mrs John
Steele and baby girl' Steele. 406
Elm, Murray' Miss Hub", Nell
Dowdy, Rt. 1, Benton; ,Mrs. James
° Rupert Emerson. Rt. ti. MUrray:
Mrs. Silbern Colson, Rt. I. Golden
Pond: Mr. Lester Pogue, Rt. 2,
Murray.
trolz.
Seven men were aboa,ci one
plane- eight were in the other.
The planes collided about 30
miles northwest of San Antonio.
over a remote wooded section.
There aren't even any telephone
circuits In the area--so it WWI
hours before the first reports came
out.
NowT-ar-rasellt- hand was sow
-Us
MacDonald says ormt plane crash-
ed in the other at right anglce,
•
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Local Agents Are
Invited To Attend
Extension Meeting..
Lexington, Ky., S. V. Foy county
agent, and Rachel Rowlahd home
demonstration agent of Calloway
County have been_invited by Dr.
Frank J. Welch. dean of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky College of
Agriculture, to attend a meeting
of extension service agents at
Dawson Springs next Moeday for
the purpose of discuesioe plans
for the establishment of a youth
and educational camp there
Representing the College of AL':
riculture at the meeting will be T.
R Bryant, Association Director of
Extension Service and J. W. White
house, State 4-H Club leader.
Planning of the rural youth camp
and the raising of additions: funds
for the project will be discussed.
Presently there is approximately
$50.00 available from a donation
made to the University by Carl
Sparks, Caldwell County farmer.
and. a grant recommended by Gov-
ernor Lawrence Wetherby to the
State Property and Buildings Coat-
mission.
Mack Sisk. Dawson Springs.
Finance Chairmen for the project,
will outline the existing facilities
at the former Dawson Springs
State Park site, and explain de-
tails of the needs and fun raising
campaign. The group of county
agents and home demonstration
agents representing some 30 west-
ern Kentucky counties will - be
taken en an inspection tovr of the
450-acre site.
Fight Made
For Foreign
Aid Program
Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon March 13, 1952
WW Post Has Mechanical Tree Planter To
Election Of Be Demonstrated Here Soon
Officers
10" Weather
KenttiCkF Cltiudy with strong
west to northwest winds and
turning colder tonight and
Friday;. chance of a few snow
flurrise east- and. nortln por-
MURRAY POPULATION — 8.000
The Calloway County Post No.
5683. Veterans of Foreign Wars of
the United States held its reeular
monthly business meeting Tuesday
et (fling at 7:30 o'clock at the VFW
Hall.
The meeting was called to order
by Commander Brown C. Tucker
and the minutes of the previous
meeting was read by Broover A.
Perker. Quartermaster.
The regular monthly business*
was attended to before getting to
the business of electing officers for
the new year. ta
The following officers were elec-
tee:
Commander, William E: Nelson;
Senior Vice Commander, John
Shroat; Junior Vice Commencier,
John W. Baker; Quartermaster and
Adjutant. Groover A. Parker: Trus-
r
ecs. Hasten Wright, J. C. Brewer,
Ray P Munday. Post Surgeon, Dr.
'A H. Kopperud; Judge Advocete,
'Attorney Robert 0. Miller.
The newly elected officers will
be installed at the next regular
Liminess meeting to be held April
ett:
By United Pres
The administration sent its de-
fense brain trust up to Capitol
seven-billion-900-million dollars in
Hill today to fight for passage of
foreign aid.
The roster included Secretary'
of State Dean Acheson. defense
Secretary Robert Lovett, Mutual
Security Administrator Overell
Harriman. and chaiernan of the
joint chiefs of staff. General Omar
Bradley.
The quartet appeared before a
joint session of the Senate foreign
relations committee and the Senate
Armed Services Committee
Lovett was the lead off man. He
promised economy-minded con-
gressmen that every penny spent
in American foreign aid would
depend on the degree of coopera-
tion by the nations receiving such
aid.
Mutual Security Director Harri-
man spoke next.. He argued thdi.
foreign aid is the cheapest way to
insure the security of the nation.
"Security is in men," said Harri-
man. "I do not believe that we
should reserve to tne young men
of this country the exclusive
privilege of fightinefor freedom."
Secretary of State Acheson
warned that any cut in foreign
aid now might wreck the western
defense against Conamenism. Said
Acheson: Europe now stands attla
point in history 'ewhen great ad-
vances can be made which- will-
endure for centuries."
Genefsal Bradley pointed out
that-as-tehole alutual_r
program for fiscal 1953 will tort
onae a little more titan one month
of World War Two. "It is the best
investment," said he, "at the leapt
cost, not only in dollars, but in
lives."
Despite the eloquent aelivraellts,
congressmen-with their eyes on
the voter-are expected to take
one-billion dollar isice out of -the
foreign aid epproptiation.
Hugh Herbert, 66,
Dies Of Heart Attack
,By. United Press 7 —
One of the great zanies of movie
land is dead this_ morning
koLty-six year old Hugh Her-
rt. w& coefile-ohlrers
rtage, screen and radio for decadet
and sheared off the tail of the succumbed to a •heart attack in
second ship. hig Hollywood home. a
MacDonald, who watched the The "Woo-Woo" comedian, famous
whole thing from the around. says for his fluttery hands. had cont
the second ship fluttered to earth, rleted his last film only a week
but the first plane apparently was ego.
ih no trouble But about five miles Before going to Hollywood. Her-
away, it went into a steep glide- bert was a vaudeville headliner far
and never came out. 2.a years. During the. last year of
Both planes exploded and burn- his life, he appeared In opera ,and
ed when they hit the ground. television. He was a big nit .n
Early reports from an Air Force New Orleans last January,noneftlie'
spotter. plane said there was :gored a "comedy role in the Met-
wreckage strewn over a quarter ropolitan .opera production of "Doc
of a mile from one of the crashes. Flederrnaus."
Study Course Is
Announced By
County Cht.krch
Ralph McConnell, pastor of the
S,r,king Spring Missionary asp-
`teat Church. announces a Train-
ing Union Study Course to be held
March 17-21 at 7:00 pm.
There Will be classes for all
ages. The Adults will study THE
ETERNAL KING to be taught by
Mr. Ray Brownfield; the young
people will study TOMORROW YOU
MARRY taught by Mr. Jack Long-
green The intermediates will be
taught by Miss Rebecca Tarry. the
Juniors by Mrs. Garnett Morris. the
Primaries by Mrs. Eugene Murphy.
All members are urged to attend
and visitors will be welcome.
Hazel Freshmen To
Present Play
The Freshman Glass of Hare
high School will present 2 three
act comedy-mystery play. Friday
night Mama' 14. at 7:30 o'clock, en-
titled. "The Valley of Ghosts."
Members of the cast are as follows:
Kay Story, Billy Jones. Patnr
Shipley. Dan Poyner. Janie Chart-
ten, James Stewart, Janice Mille',
Richard James. Jean Ray, Jerry
White. June Gingles and Rex Fniich.
The sponsor is Carman Park3.
Everyone is invited to attend. The
admission is 20 cents and 40 cents.
FIREMEN CALLED TO
AUTOMOBILE FIRE
The Murray Fire Department was
called to an automobile fire this
morning in front of the telephone
company. The car belonged to an
out of town Man who stayed at
the hotel 'last night.
The fire apparently burned in
the back seat all night, and pos-
sibly was slowed by the exhaus-
tinn of oxygen in the automobile.
The back seat of the car was burn-
ed up when firemen arrived and.
extinguished the blare. The car
was filled with smoke Ms niarrang
when the 'driver opened the door
to continue his journey.
MISUNDERSTANDINGS
CAUSE WALKOUTS
PADUCAH March 13 (UPI-
Officials of the F. H. Mebraw
Company have blamed "mpunder-
standings" of new shift scheduled
for walkouts by workers at the
huge atomic energy plant at PadO
cab, Ky.
F. J Mayo, the project manager
for McGraw-the major centrae-
tor-says that a new work sched-
ule put into effect for second-shift
workers last Monday night has
caused some differences in pre-.
mium  
." •
' However. Mayo in rt•
IatIon o any agreem tin any
Craft union has been made by the
McGraw Comdany",--and igna t*-110
formal grievance has been red
by the union." „
The project manager says that
the walkout, that have recurred
this week are caused by -i-lack of
knowledge of existing agreements.'
He seys there have been no
authorized work atopparets earnd
adds 'that the scattered ventkoutal
have not caused any stoppage of
work
According to Mayo. operations
at the Multi-million deller pro-
ject are proceeding normally.
Amechanical tree planting de-
mornetration will be held on the
Murray State College farm on
Monday, March 17, at 2 p.m. The
farm is located one mile west
of Five Points. This demonstration
is heing conducted as a cooperative
forestry Project between Murray
State College, Calloway County
Exteension Service. Forestry .Divi-
sion of Tennessee Valley Authority.
and J. L. Pryor. agricultural agent,
and D. E. Rinehart, Forestry Agent
for the Illinois Central Railroad.
The Illinois Central has been ac-
tively and vigarusly promoting gooi
forestry practices for the past seven
liefauyer To
Try Luck
In Florida
By United 'Press .
The man who beat President
T.aitnan at the voting booth in
PlAw Hampshire is leoklag for
new worlds to conquer.
Senator Estes Kefauver of Ten-
nessee has announced he'll try his
luck in the Florida presidential
primary on May 6th.
The crime Inviter will be pitted
against Senator Richard Russell of
Georgia.
Kefauver's political star will get
an earlier test in Wisconrin. The
Wisconsin prealential primary is
April let. And the Tennessee Sen-
ator is . facing the pro-Truman
favorite son candidates in the pre-
convention runoff
Kelauver also has decided to put
his popularity or the line in New
jerneytwhere he may face an-
other contest with President Tru-
man. However. his New Jersey
campaign manager says the Sena-
thr probably won't do any active
campaigning before the primary
April 15.
Wisconsin looks to be the next
big Republienn testing around.
Senator Robert Taft, Governor
Earl Warren of California and
former governor of Mmnesota
Harold Stassen are all entered in
the Reptiblican presidential pri-
mary.
Taft is hoping that if he makes
a strong howing is, Wisconsin
and in Illinois a week later he
can overcome some of the ground
lost to General Dwight Eisenhower
in the New Hampshire primary
yesterday.
Taft, and the Gi6A414111 probably
will meet in only one More presi-
dential- popufarifY einatist -Tiefore
the convention the New Jersey
primary April 15.
But both men can expect some
competition in New Jersey from
the "Poor- Man's Party" of Henry
K rajewsk i. ,Henry-who operates
a pig farm and bar-is running
on • three point Thallorm. ii rade'
for elimination of all taxes on
liquor and beer. Firm and vigor-
ous price control an meats-with
a rollback of prices to January
fir* 1939-anti government spore
warship of small-time gambling so
that a "poor man can enjoy a lit-
tle fun."
METHODIST (' liONFERENC 5.
BE AT 1•141REFFE4D
LotHsvrLtr p)- e mere-
tary of the annual conference of
Kentucky's Methodist churches Dr.
Homer Moore says this year's
conference will be held at More-
head- State College August 27tn
through list
Ministerial and lay delegates
from all Methodist 'churches in the
Kentucky Conference aer sched-
uled to attend the meeting at
.Morehead. Kentucky
Plans for flip 132nd cestion ir-
elude disc:tvisfSn of the admisnrin
of ne* members, granting of re-
tiremesits: evangelism, pensions.
hospitals and education.
---•
•
years. Their interest has been
shown by hiring four profeesional
foresters as forestry agents. These
agents are located in three prin-
ciple southern states-Mississippi.
Louisiana and Tennessee.
north the agents and
As spring and the' tree plmting
season moves  
 
1‘11'
their tree planters subsequontly
move into Kentucky, Indiana and
Illinois to conduct two months of
tree planting demonstrat:ons in
these states. These plantings ter-
ect
- IOW
In the truce talks toaay, the
Reds again did a complete about
face on the scope of the Korean
negotiations. At one time the Reds The International Re
d Crites
favored a truce for Korea only_ 
go-
ing 
onntsto find out just what's 
The Red Cross announced that
It has sent cablegrams to the Com-
munists !Uterine to investigate tha
agreement be extended to outlear germ warfare charges.
any possible American blockade So far-no reply from the Corn-
of the Chinese coast. munists
The Peiping radio On the fighting front. Allied
tanksArolled into Communist ter-
ritory On the east-central front
and knocked out nine enemy
bunkers and two machine gun
positions. On the western froett,
allied infantrymen recaptured a
hill taken earlier in an attack be
Red troops
Vol. )-0(111;,..
v'y
US May force Co *sts To
ShowTheir In Korea
By United Pre7
The United Statfas/may try to
force the Communists to show
their hand in./Corea.
High cials in Washington say
this ,cotintry and its allies are fed
tit* with continued Communist.
" Ring and insults at the confer-
ence table. The officials report
moves are being studied tc force
tele Reds to reveal whether thee
really want a Korean ermietice.
with other far eastern areas left
to take care of themselves. Now,
for the second time, the Comme-
nists are demandind the area at
continued its
minate the tree planting proj
for the year after which the Agents
return. to their territory to carry
on other phases of their work.
Their many projects are comprisei
of lectures; movies, meetings. fqrei-
try classes and private consulteti in
work in forestry.
Cooperation with agencies such
as your Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice and Forestry Division of TVA
is the key to a successful fore.,-
try program. It is the aim of the In keeping with•the theme of the
iailroad to promote forestry •n ..year's program. "Every; Child-Our
its trade territory through this Concern." the program consisted
cooperative effort and to further of two short films from the Unitel
forestry as well as greater pros- Nations about what is being done
perity all along the Illinois Cen- for children of the world.
tral
urray Branch
AAUW Meet
On Tuesday.
Murray State
One Of Edit
The Murray Branch of the Ameri-
can Association of University 'Wo-
men met Tuesday evening in the
Science- Building at Murray State
College with Mrs. Herbert Halpe:t
presiding in the absence of the
Presider-rt. Miss Lydia Weihing.
Tbs first film. Mnsds."IMJR7
gave a background of the conlitions
just after the war and the second
film showed work done by •.he
UNRA for immediate relief and
that done by the United Nations
international Children's Emergency
Fund which tank over after un-
rest ceased. This ran three years
Teams In NAIB,:-.d.onr,dtithie.ns whetaity er x ti me npdreod 1953y edto UNICEFA
KANSAS CITY (UM - Only
eight teams are left in the big
NAIB college oadietball tourna-
ment at Kansas City today aril
one of them-after a 75-71 over-
time win over West Texas State-
is Murray State of Kentucky.
Murray nearly was swept Into
the ranks of the also-rans when
West Texas State's Buffalos ral-
lied to tie the game at 70-all yes-
terday at the end of regular play-
ing time.
The Murray Thoroughbreds had
a 59 to 52 lead in the fourth per-
iod but saw it waste away. Thep_
just before the end of the fourth
per-eel- Mose Hale and Harold
Robinson scored two quirk bas-
kets to give the Texans a tie and
force the match unto overtime.
Each team had scored three
points in the hectic overtime when
Murray's little Benny Purcell welt
into a fancy dribbling act near the
center of the court and then broke
for the basket when there was
-time for just one more play.
He scored, just bc fore the final
gun went off, to make it 75-73.
Top seeded Haatli:x• of St-Pant 
a team that plays without ever
appearing to be pressed-whiPnctl
Montana State easily r•sterdaY.
Hamline is the only team to take
the tough NAIR tournament more
than once.
The Pied Pipers have won It
three times-in 1942 1949 and 
again last year.
' The tournament action gets down
to the brass tacks stage tonight
with the eight teams left out of an
original field of 32 quintets. Sec-
ond-seeded. Eastern Illinois and
eixth-seeded James Millikin fell
in upsets yesterday
Tonight's quarter-finals open
with Whitworth State colliding
with Murray State. Whitworth is
the team. that knocked., Milliken
out of the running in the tourna-
ment's first upset yeettrda,Z. The 
Murravdrhitworth game is set
for 6 p. in.
Other games tonight have More-
ingside against Southwest Mi.-
snore Southwest Texas against
Lawrence' 'nein and Hemline
against Portland.
;- RitICT011eS CALI.E'D
WASHINGTON March 13 (up)
-The mutiny Says it will order 290
medical reserve efficers Into ac-
tive duty in July.
The group will include 135 phy-
.stclans. 135 dentists and 20 veteri-
narians.
•
bac shifted from emergensy
to public health work.
In the businaas session which
followed new officers elected were
Mrs Halpert. president; Mr!. Don
Finegan. secretary: /Qrs. W. D.
eschbacher. vice-president. who
takes the place of Mrs. Halpert
who resigned to beaome president.
The branch voted to send Mrs.
Halpert as, a delegate to 'he South
Central Regional AAUW meeting
in Birmingham. Ala., April 17-18-
10. The state AAUW convention
in to be held with the Northern
Kentucky, branch in Cincinnati.
Ohio, March 28-30
TONIGHT'S REGIONAL PLAYOFF
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
BY REGIONS
lot Murray
Bandana - Wickliffe
Sharpe - Bardwell
Dalton - Madisonville
Guthrie - Fredonia
Hehbardsville - &tree
Calhoun - Davies@ County
4th-emotes' City •
hiergantown - Breekinridge Co.
Cromwell - Central City
5th-Bewling Green
Feanklin Simpson - MaiansvIonee
charges that the allies are spread-
ing the bubonic plague in North
Korea. The Red broadcast said that
a Chinese judge-who sat at war
crimes trials in Tokyo_has called
for the trial of all Americans con-
reeled with germ warfare in Ko-
rea.
Almost in the same breath, the
Chinese Communist radio turned
around and denied that epidemics
of plague have broken but It said
"swift action" prevented spread of
plague diseases.
The UN has repeatedly denied
that it is using germ warfare.
Fred Johnson With
26th Division
WITH THE 25th Infantry Div.
in Korea-Pvt. Fred R. Johnson,
whose wife. Patricia. lives at 20n
Ash St.. Murray. Ky, is now
serving in Korea with the 25th
Infantry • Division.
A veteran, unit of the Koretn
war. the 25th recently has engaged
In probing attacks and patrolling
action along the central front.
Private Johnson entered the
Army in June 1950 and is now
serving as a rifleman with the 25th.
Division's famed 27th Infantry
"Wolfhound" Regiment.
Hazel Baptists To
Have Special Meet
An evangelist youth team from
the Campbellsville Baptist College.
Campbellsville, Kentucky will be
with the Hazel Baptist Chureh this
week end March 15th. and 16th,
and we invite all the youth of the
section to be with us in this meet-
ing
The team will be composed of a
youth speaker, and quartets hit
ringers and other musical. features.
These will present a fine program
of Gospel preaching, and -Gospel
ringing, and we urge all to be with
its and enjoy the meeting.
Services will be held Saturday
night at 7:30 pm and 'Sunday
morning at 11.00 a.m. and &nide',
evening at 7:00 p.m
A44e-o Elmird-, kerb--
gth Greensburg
Rig oseph - Elizabethtown Catb.
Leranon Jet. - Campbellsville
Rth-Carrellten
Owen Co - Eminence
Henry Central - La Grange
Mb-Newport
Dayton - Hebron
Mason - Dixie Heights
leth-Cynthiana
GeprgetowD_- Millersburg
- JiB. Glivet
. ...
Lafayette - Berea
Ittb-Senierset
Liberty - Memerial
-- Somerset
13th-Tineville
Middlesboro - Clay Co..
-- Barbourville
letb-Hapard -
Hindman -- Wolfe Co.
Viper - Fleming Neon
Martin -- Pikeville
Inez -- Meade Memorial
lath-Ashlaisa -
Sharosburg - Mt. Sterling
Clack -Cthifiry - Russell
STATE POLICE CORPORAL
MURDERED IN SLEEP
EVARTS March 13 ann--state
Police Corporal Frank Stewart
was shot and killed in his sleep' at
Everts. in Harlan . County, this
morning. His wife, Hazel. has been
charged with wilful murder:
Police say Stewart was shot-be-
tween the eyes with his own ser-
vice revolver, and died instantly.
hire. Stewart is held on 519010
hail, and hat-been taken to a hoe-
Wet for mental examination.
FOinittAtir lotfltrliASR -01=
RCM OF BONDS DIMINO
TIDE PAST MONTH
Calloway countaine purchased
101412 *Strang worth of Savings
Bondi In. February, itecerding
a release rec•lved. today. Tha' Vied
set for 1982 for the county is 11175,
The cumulative purchases for
the year thus far is $35.737
Inquiring
Reporter
TION
How do you like the new traffic
-lights?
--1411911111r1811181111.111111-PlIM-L!"tille-7---
them better than I did those oil
ones.
Mrs. B. F. Seherifftra: I have only
seen them once. but I think it
was a wonderful idea and I hope
it works.
Mrs. Dallas Wrye: I noticed them
the other night when I was up
there. I.think I will like it a lot
better.
Mrs. 0461 Magee's: I think 1 will
like them' rnuch better than the
old ones. •
Mrs. Asher Farris: I think they
will, be alright. .t seems like they
should be better.
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Centers: Turner 11 
Wertz is an adaptabie athlete.
4 Y by droping St. Le& In gantes yesterday
.'.-0 
quarter but Brewers ralliectja pull Guards, B.aiter 9, prams 2 But playing first base is an art.
, 
01111pen • arid blit
i algid. the Boston Braves' heat 14e into a 24-24 -tie- at halftime 
- ! It means learning to charge biaas,
'':
• i
i Brewers went ahead for the firrt a-s: re t'''a etatAle el': and 11-- _
Pruaceten's Tigers ?no,- 
...01% '"-:•-" 'Drvelr.ew'ner.;atibritti7d2tn:;•-5.ClibehicreSto' Wijx1hi:! time in the game. 26-24' 
shortly Soviet r" .
tngineers_ • . 1ne. g-serlkilly a..•ctind the sack.'
vy League title and a b...'. 
-_' Sax 1-0. the Nea. York Yankees Solve Problem 
4, ...'ai.-,. V a bas k eked ,- clumsyy.
• NCAA basketball ; 0 !ar seif - 74_4_ cuhated the Detroit Tigers ' 1-1 
after the start of the second half.
B, t he rt.'y 1.:g4- able to -pick upThey kept the lead unt! four min-
. 
polish before opening day. lied
_At with a 70-ga vicleiy- tree: New York Giants 10-2. lit other 
n the last quar•er when
t
_ I garnes,- the St, Louis CaL441.4113 Score By )4u,rters
frtutentt°3•738i
The lercseow rewspaper "Pravda .- -. ......n
If the Wertz experiment 'fails,' ebilinasta .,
edged the Boston Red SO A 74i By„oma 14 74 31 42 rnade another claim today that 
Rolfe probably win, ao limn .sse
Liglawaight eliaippion S tin TOY the Cincinnati "11' team beat 'h_
rigr apparaat14 riehains the best Philadelphia Phils learn : 1-3,
105 league Ti. Now York arid Brookb-h-beat the Philliesi 10.S.
"Mr waved inside Luther Rawl- The Cleveland Indians and Pitts-
• great* riga* to take a 10- ourgh Pirates were rained out.
siPbe 1810/81618 itt • no•i-title
...
PAU TWO  
LEDGER & TIMES
2.20611111 & IMES •PCBLISHING COMPANY
EsandsalaMo The Mimes Ledger. l'ne Calloway Times. and The
114400er skim and Tne West Kentuckian Jan. 17, 15,42.
JAM BI C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Wit !Verve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Ed.tx-,
or Par 9Mee itaras whieh in our opinion are not for the Inst intere.1 I
Cif OUr keadeis.
- 
--
IgATIOXAL REPERSENTATTW.S: WALLACE WITMER CO., llit8 iSpisonia Edges Brewers, tuba Detroit Tigers.TIM KENTUCKY MESS ASSOCIATION
Mearee. Memphis, Tma , 2a0 1.'hik Ave. New York; 07 N. ggielsis,rit ,
lye. ta-ca'S.0; a KolYsion it.. r'3611:11
THE LEDGER I& TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
'Swamps Clinton In Regional LiYeNtst
By Rill Saillk nameia with an essay 74-38 win Kitten..-Lettered at the Pest Office '. _reav. Kantuvky, Inc transmission rs 1
, over Central High of Clinton.• -- -------- ----
'a per week 15c, per 11ie lash The Cubs. runner-ups in ta-
, - -,... _,_. quarter it'ota tripralBlierewer-jis 4248 .. .111!O i state tournament last yea: built
. ;:it. a ear, aa.au, else-
li
as the
r FLininiptdRensvioenralCITuottuornnamott-139,t I; coasup.. teu through
the last two pc-
- 
big first half lead and then
', got underway at the Carr Health lied,- -  -.
-,:i 12, 1952 I Building last night ! Paced by "Doodles" Floyd and
g u
 fl • i' i gaThrni Iles wiliwinnhmt
eerset inofulleasset min
-finals 
1 working Cow got ,ff tg a quicki Howie Crittenden. the smooth-
day start and gained a 2041 advantage
Tonight's action will pit Brit- i at the close of the first quarter
sunees•rio.NR.
Iles*. St. IN CR:1CA
II,* Oak
• 
SPORTS •
By LIAM Praia
BUCHANAN
"NEWS
THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1952
of Murray were Eurtdoy 'visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Nolor Clayton.
Mrs. Jano claytan spent Monday "-- -'
with Mrs. Vernii-CESten and Mr -FOR Dr3T-ILEV, EPTIeN-
;Laura Lamb. PLACE RADIO FROM WALL
. 
.f 
.
Mrs. Ber. Lax and Mrs. Lee Gar. Mr. und Mrs. Chelan:A Claytcn
_ 
. lAlton Monday afternoon of tsar tun, Sunday.
a 1 Mrs. Larue Mitchell and daughter a radio flat against • wall. Leave
ner v]sited with Mrs. Herber.; visaed Mr. and Mrs. Tonle clay- .
By United Press week,. 
• -k • For best reieptIOn -do not plate
The Detroit Tigers looks more lilie Mr. arid Mrs. Rupert Sande.s
- - tit Michigan are visiting ner par- ebopt an inch of space between tl.,y.
ents, Mi. and Mrs. Tollie Chrlsman. reed° and the wall. .
a sick kitten this spring. Aod no
one is rilore aware of it than 
spent, Tuesday of last weex w h
- - "-- Other Sunday visitors of the chrit
manager Aed Rolfe. 
Mr and Mrs. William Cherry and
• son of Herndon, Kentucky. 
man's were their daughter, Hilda .
Were too slow and can't his 
Ann, and husband of Ft. Campbell. 
with flu. -
Tue.-
that borne run heal," Rolfe told- Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Chanty and Kentucky. day and unable to teach Echool.
Ratcliff Paschall was ill s..
Parents. A17. vsited with Mr. and NIrs" Tommie b Mallon Williars 
spent
FriCii4iiiht with Bobby Tucker McSwsil.
istan McSwain
this station's spring training cor- children of near Murray were .veeit-
respondent. Dean C. Milli'-. sporis cno visitors of her 
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Smders
Ci-i- ' 
- his arch track rie3i dams against Wicklite at #:30 aod i They
against, lilaidwell at i/00. I 46-17 at halftime and 00-7; at Ilso I training camp in Lakeland. 'Fa. , Mr
:and Mrs. Gilbert Sanders. _ Jie rain' a while Sun.,ay ,.fla.aa ;ii. Mr. and Mrs. Gtha :-.  increased their margin to i:eltor of United Pres,s at the Tiger
-Main his title against .Booti Olsen; Milwaukee last. night. . shots during 
. • .children spent Sunday afternoon 
We extend out sympathy to the and daughter aver... in Murray
Syrnsonia came from .belind in i
Cuba but 61 percent ot thole! -
J (1st look at my infield. add-1 , Toney and tdi• Bill Cc:ileum. ma miss jay Jackson and Miss Donie
. and Mrs. Herbert eaten antiMiglilU•wiligibt clierripaan Sugar; Th.. e _.-. wili'n a tirief liftee: three qua -ter mark
the first ha.f while i the Tiger manager. "It hit only ::0 i with Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sinynona 
beaeaved families of Mr. Howard Fiiday.
BAY Kakilaion sz heavy lavor.te to: Gehrmar.n's wallet and a250 ,a .the last quarter to edge Brewers!
in al. Frenciaco tonight. Rob.
-I 
4248 in the opening garr.,-4 of the 1,
Clinton was connecting foi 004i '• 
- Tolley died 'Thursday night and Kirkland spent Tuesday night wita
sea knocked out the Hawaiian The St. Louis Canals 
' teL,rnarrient. -
19 percent. The Cubs fiais.ned the fielder on most other clubs hl,., Mr. and Mrs. key Wells and sons
homers all last season. One Li- ,sind son.
minder is the 12th round of a to keep their tour_ 
will .r,. Trailing by live mints.
Pea6-31.. game' with a shooting percenta2e 'hat many." 
Km- 
Mrs. Nell 
deoiedimSaunndoaylivienrterinsoor,;i ,, Miss Joyce Clayton.
-Brownie
rtglat ip IMO. Olson has won 42 streak going against the Cincinm,:i i
game winning at the start bf the final nod
cut el 41 fights and is 23 years Reds at St Petersburg, Floriaa I all edurt
the Rough Riders started ining ani-of .51 as compared to Central's .29. What's Red doing to co re up • f."..----- "El",' -'•4•2-liatiAMeililia4isask4ien3idieM&Oin-itra•-..-tr- 11.14.11Erainks.saa.- 
014. i•Oulasn, with 131 wins
 in today. In other Florida oithibityr•I 
press during the final, Crittenden paced the Cuba at-
tack with 24 
%...th more batting punch, Well,'
, by these tactics as they lost the a Close second with 21. .
minutes. Brewers seemed. baffled Points. tioYd was 1.e's experimenting at fret base.In 1401111, is 31 Years old. B*16 beseball games, the betroa Tigs,-.
etailtezi are expected to weigh .r. meet the Boeton BrsAies, the Bo; '
tainli-elf -again Olson-Robinson bout : Senators, the Philadelphia ath.e
at the 10 pound limit. The on- teu Red Sox meet the Waal-anat.:4,
i 
ball repeatedly on Dad passes.
Clinton
Snore By Quarters
8 17 V.•.p. 
Vic Wertz, dormally an autfielder,
ass bees po....poned three :Mien. play the New York Yankees -and
; tl 7, midway through the period. tiicn
Cuba 4744 -  if he can make it. and I think
, out there.
t - ahead to stay a few secorels !.
. -tote Brook!". Dodgm • . ,,,,,t it, t 1-0•• _CM_ Aiv .tree throw ,.by Lawao.-.. le non IL La ...A e.,;,. Atka 4,,,, 4., _ w,ebb, le -cam" says the Tied manliest.
VW 011Senal Invitation Ilasket- iPhiladephia Phillies in a Man* Brewers scored only two points Roberts
Centers: lioyd 21, Brown 
'hell give that infield more punch.' i
.nals is New York anight. Dayton 'Cubs play the New York Giants , 
during the final eight minutes.
That's sound reasonins. But Red's
.a.1 worm" swill. into the senti--I game. In Arizots, the Chic...2 
The c e • on a pair of (reel Gutrds: Crittenden 24. Wart=
...ailgaity II rated a sham iavo-Itn Lau/amnia. its the aseds,, 2 thremWs in the last two minutes -13. Simpson. Bradley ... . roaster plan won't add a single
-e Ow St. Bonasenture and the att.r S.Yr•q,mil had hald the Rea- - -
mat men scoreless for the ii7st six Forwards: Floyd L. McDaniel 8.
(39) - -------•--- homer unless Wertz comes th-ough.
And that's still doubtful. ....,
Indians against San Mean ot ttv_
Symsonia tied the score at 36 311 Cuba 20 4'
ch...44- is 4 Duquesne nave be
-r. Pacific Coast League and the
-40 Ifioluoatt Salt. Day; harsh Pirates %wins the Ckicat;at pulled the upset of the eausann Widte Sox_
ind a good one, has been working
minutes of the last quarter.
Symsonia led 14-8 after the first
.4ars 
hed 
b°th 91..141e.! the Chic g° Cubs Past'2d th'' the Rough Riders puUed out in fly United Press is hoping so. .
Brewe:, 
•-reylor who played n•
Syntseas 442i xi oblem of how to utilise atomic
8 74 38 38 Si,viet triginiers have laved die
with 'the St. Louis Br Vast
Forwards: McManus. 11, Lawson erergY for Ficacful purpoies.
• However. no detaib were sa)- he s a better batter than t
season. Kr- hit only .258 ha-Holt:1•
. .
Center: Thompson 11 .
-ut at .Chaillo last Guards: Mason. Roach 6, 0080 
4 SP4CE-SAYING rit.wer 3
Two gimes are scheduled for to-
ski re the a/encase! Basketball
Rochester is ac Port
Ways, sad Boston is at iyraeuse
the nit last night. Syiecuse
nest. 041
hie. mil-r DonFar 40011 in his
C.-venoms* would have wel•zomed
For th
The statement was made in cool Red could be right. Taylor as
nection with the 3Gth anniv•rs ev_
of Leriltig-book. -On The Sign'. 41"1 "1' at this early stage Alt
Brewers 12111 ficance Of Militant Miterialism 
th spring Laming game.
There's a new spac,5-savina gal- Forwards: Morgan P. Burne4t.1
get on the market for you *miner. Yarborough
who travel extensively its an  Center: Woods 14
1. r,en deflated will fit into you:
Guards: Rlagg 10, ?defiler tf:atable plastic pc:eh -I%" it. W
Smith 2
purse The pillow, made in red •
or green plaid. sells for aroun I • The Cuba Cuba sidiunred to thei
taa dollars semi-ftrials of the Regionsl Tour:.
Pon chic DM "power trair
of hit, blib-compresslo
engine,'nen Dual-Rc.nge
Hydra -Ifektir.: a n d _pew tp, .4;4
SWAM* v.:12- adds up_   
Dual -Range performance- nik 
If!s 
IlL 
annul 
G '-ill41111114"
t hi the
LOlL
automatic driving at its best.
raget. responsive pewit for
19J4 09,39.113111 -go dsivisic
smooth, hethad, eittsi-"edo•-
no•ralcal performance for the
open roist! WV drive It . . .
acki ice: Gagne ID today.
•
4141M11110.. t•tre cost.
Penthic
. 
sessierste- gets 13iin Jr= • 111111,__
TOP EC.43110114-By reducing enxine
re % "lutions in relation to ape
Pontiac gives maximum economy.
tY4'
tow-.(40.`•
ctr
'162° Biala
INSTANT $U1110116 POWER-Yam
have plenty of surpluspowee,linitantly
ready for any emergency.
. QUIET CRUISING-Pontiac cruises
o quietly. smoothl) and effortlessly
you almost feel you're coasting.
POLLAK FOR DOILLAI )111!4' CAN", JIRAT A
'WITU SPILTACILAR ,Dual-lfartge Performance
MAIN STREET MOTORS
been getting good wood on the
1406 West Main St. Murray, Ky.
.-- , ..
_ ... , . . .
,--,...- -,-ir - . 
. . . .
.
•
• The biggest surprise in camp is
Johnny Phillips, who bit 2,3 at •
Toledo. Johr.ry is am, outfield-sr Out
the Tiger infield is growing old
So Red's try.ng to make a thick!
Laseman Out of Phialips ArA he •
taking to the switch Logo,. a c_t t
"Itnr"Pdli • 'e first int-a-aqu .,s1 ,zare,
Phillips was the big gun Ail
d.d that afternoi n was hit anus
a doodle and a s.ngle. An s
teen hittinz solidly ever since.
Jack Tighe. the Buffalo rr-Tiau.t-
who had Phillips at Toledo, goes
all out for Johnny Tighe says he'd
rather have Phillips than the
Yanks' roOkie hot-shot 01-1ii-st yew.
Mickey Mantle. Phillips may n-rt
win a Tiger uniform this year, but
be's almost a cinch -to make it in
1913.
With the exception of Hal New-
houser. the Tiger pitching staff
Is rounding into shape nicely. Kai
ttill doesn't know whether he can
go titngthuisp. year. His left arm iskw
But Rolfe says he'll be satisfied :1
Bel starts only one game a ,veek.
And Newhouse:. .thinks he can do .
that.
11JIGIONAL NIGH SCHOOL
BANHETIIALL PLAYOFF scones
let-Meresy
Cuba 721 -Clinton 39.
! Symsenia 42. Brewers W
Livingston County 43,- Marion 
lle
Southrt Xati:ein 35. Princeton .t4
 38
avrenabctr:::"Nan?ie tr°vLivetrtnorre 
45
HY 411Witral City
DrakesiPoro M. 'Hartford 46
Clarksnn 42. Irvington 39
1111-HotylIng Green
46. Glasgov5-43 -
.7 7-"LT-treHrtieHigh 54. O1tn-i1eN4--48
1111-Oreenabarik
- Vine grave 45. Cavern-a 12
Buffalo 34. Greensburg 35
Itli-Carrollton
Bagdad 42, Carrollton 44
0th-Newport
ovgtinoH o :r.-e s 96. Ca ittenj
den 41
Nt wpnit 6t. Walton.Veinans 49
irrilsl-CY11 73. 
411"na
P 1geburs 42
Bracken Co. 341. Cynthiand-37
Henry Clay EL Frankfott 43
oe
ILO-Somerset
Danville 51, Lily 48
Monticello 58. London 56 KA,
.1111h-Fluevitie
Bell C44. 110: -#.4144Vin• 37 --
Corbin 75. Loyall 56
lals-Haaard
Can- Creek 81. Whiteshuri 84'
Hazard 77. Powell Co. 54.
l 
•
yah-rpitignras.,eviilLOil t S '.4. Morgan Co. 41
lIcts,/ Lane 71, Phelps '60
Higdritahltainsbia4na7.
Ashland 98. Bethel 52
.01
live better for less"
-... WHEN YOU SHOP AT KROGER
KROGER or STOKELY
FRUIT COCKTAIL
AVONDALE ___ A KROGER. EXCLUSIVE
KIDNEY BEANS
WINDSOR CLUB
CHEESE FOOD -
No. 2;,(2 can
16 oz. can
2 lb.-box
EXTRA TH1N= 4 In 1 A NEW LOW' !RICE 2* 
KROGER CRACKERS lb. 23c
EATMORE OLEO 2 pounds, 11c
pound pail LARD 83c
39c
83t
45c
Sunshine
HI-HO CRACKERS, pg. 35c
Lyon's Best
FLOUR, 25 lb bag
Krey - 20 oz. can
GRAVY with
SLICED BEEF 
"Flavor-Kist" 4 in 1
CRACKERS, lb. 
  27c
Regular or Drip Lb.
$1.85 MANHATTAN COFFEE. 92c
Krey - 20 oz. can
GRAVY with
67c I SLICED PORK  59c
ARMOUR STAR TENDER CUREDsmogiED Ham Shank Port ion 
Butb.Po4roctionc Center 
s
Pound
Lb. 89c
Kroger _ Made Fresh Daily
GROUND BEEF, lb. 
Kroger - Cut Up _ Tray Packed
FARM FRESH FRYERS, lb. .
Kroger  3 to 4 lb. Pieces
SLAB. BACON, lb, 
. 
35c
First Cut - Lean
PORK CHOPS, lb.  ...4c
Sliced or Pieca.
LARGE  BOLOGNA, lb. 
59c LENTEN SEA FOODS i
Headless - Dressed
57c WHITING FISH lb 19c
Boneless Perch
FILLETS, lb.  39c
Boneless
1 COD FILLETS, lb. 39cHaddockFILLETS, lb. .Vetin-X
-430e: SHRIMP, lb.  
NORTHERN GROWN ____ ALL PURZ(;)$. E
Best Wishes from Kroger
TO_THE GIRL SCOUTS
clehruting their 40th
Annivereoiry
March 9 - March 15
FLORIDA - JUM110
Golden Syrup
PENICK
5 lb. can . . . . 56c
Toilet Soap-
DIAL
2 Reg. Bars . . 27c
100 lb. Bag
(Approx. Wt.)
$3.99 10 Lb. -45ca g
FLORIDA FRESH, BRIGHT
ORANGES 81L bag 49c
' SWEET RI?E
mrapple
Swifts
PREM
12 oz. can . 49c
Sono F
CHIFFON FLAKES LINCO
2 large pkgs. •. 49c Gallon . . . 50c
Each
' a.
•
••
---" 11.0•1••••-•"" ".•••••••77•-•.44.74•••••••,••••••••mow
Soap Powder
TREND
Giant pkg. . 41c
,Bleach - Quart 17c
•
•
••=7.1.11111/1WW,R.•••••  • 
-•  • ••••   I •  111 I .41. • • -• I SO I • ••  • • In • elir=0.# • ipprionr,r•••.,
CoPy r rbolo 
I.. ,
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1.
La
with flu.
"*1 Ratcliff Paschall was ill Tut:, ,
day and unable to teach school.
!is Mason Williams spent Frid y
ie nieht with Bobby Tucker McSwa.l.
Mr. and. Mrs. Gistan McSwai
iiind daughter were in Murr.Ay
F! iday.
r. Miss Joy Jackson anti r.liss
d Kirkland spent Tuesday night
Miss Joyce Clayton.
11 --Hrawn
SCh°°1:5
kw 4!
004111
•' -
9rIVe
C3(eftlilY
-FOR scst-aaczprioN--
PLACE RADIO FROM WALL
For best reeeption do not patt
a radio flat against a wall. Lea'. ti
eboyt an inch of space between
mit° and the wall.
ainarmmmommw-
21/ can 39e
oz. can 10c
)0X
Bos. 
 45e
lb. 23e
ouniker 41c
83c
83t
o' 4 in I
7.RS, lb. 
 
 27c
Drip Lb.
,TTAN COFFEE 92c
oz. can
with
D PORK 
 59c
tion43 Butt Portiongi Lb. 49cid Center Slices
Lb. 89c
LENTEN SEA FOODS
Headless - Dressed
WHITING FISH lb 19c
Boneless Perch
FILLETS, lb. 
 
39c
Boneless
COD FILLETS, lb. 39c
Haddock
FILLETS, lb.   49c
Vc!in-X
SHRIMP, lb. 
 79c
• BRIGHT -
8 lb., bay, 49c
IPt , Each
Pineapple -3 c
Soap Powder
TREND
Giant pkg. . 41c
Bleach - Quart 17c
LINCO
Gallon 50c
--wwwirs.w.veasvam••rsyewerFApT
.
cor/FhPE
V
•
•
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British Say US
Tanks No Good
Ey United Press
lher said American Patton taints
"were made for Hollywood, not to:
fighting."
Loeti.et• and anether Britisn
tank officer ad :res 1000
A British tank regiment ,CP114'e ii a 4 • - it at Lewd,. "gland,
mrnder Says American 'tanks inrthat ' makes ' the •Centurlim tank.
Kcrea have proved inferior to said that in one battle,
at! British Centurion. 52. mixed American and BritiM
fact. Colonel Sir William pow- tanks were stopped•by a Red mint-
field. He said later all the Cen-
turions got out on their own pciwrr
but all the American tatrkehel
ti be towed
•
Anat4er •.fritper d the
i workers _?.11 tpV taP44
in Xorea ate 110 inn& •
READ OUR CLASEDMED
YOU HOLD IT IN MIDDLE AND SHOOT FROM BOTH ENDS
ITS A SHOTGUN made of two short pieces of nickel pipe threaded into a woocEn tiring section. and can be
fired from either end try pulling the lever. Chicago police confiscated it after it was tired by Joseph Mire.'
les. 36, in a Chicago tavern argument He said he bought it while serving with the U. S. Army in Ger.
many. Now authorities are looking into its possibilities &I service weapon. (InternananaittlaursdPnotai
rIT WAS CAREFULLY PLANNED, CAREFULLY CARRIED OUT
4 I
77/1 *f.1.1
•
HERMAN SCHAFER, 511:visiiii•vtus musician. shown Life waftound in death In New York, car...full) drew
up his wW, wrote a farewell note to a Louie. Strom. believed to be -a relative, hung up Isis suit with a
note reading 'Burial suit" attached to the sleeve (shown), put his shoes on the stove, disconnected all
electrical appliances sealed doors and windows, laid down on two pillow-covered chairs with his bead in
gas stove oven, then turned on the gas Bankbooks snowed 51,300 in deposits. (international Soundphot a/
*ImassE.-ammE nego4
CAP WIT PfjOy
WHEN YOU SEE THESE EXTRA SPECIALS
If you will check these prices before you buy, you will see that you
can't afford not to trade at the Economy Grocery. For the best. or
Groceries and Meats and at a price you can afford to pay. shop the
Economy Grocery today.
BACON. Sliced Worthmore - - - lb. 35c
PORK STEAK, lean. pound 
 
49c
PORK SAUSAGE. Our own make, pound 
 
29c
SMOKED. JOWLS. Streak of lean. pound 
 
19c
HAM SALAD and PIMENTO CHEESE. pound 
 
65c
Snow Drift, 3 lb. can with COUD011 - 79c
POTATOF.S. Red Triumps, 10 pounds  45,c
eARROT5. terve bunches. two bunches 
 
25c
NFW POTATOES. U. S. No. 1. pound 
LARD, Krey's, 4 pound carton 
 
., 63c
Cip...arettek:alloonu1ar-bra_nds.&LA691
.IFRGENS TOILET SOAP. bar `-\ 
 
Sc
PT or CARNATION MILK, tall can 
 
ille
HPINZ RABY FOODS. 3 cans 
 • 
 
290
. WALDORF TOILET TISSUE, 3 rolh 
_ .
Sliced - 16 ounce box
Strawberries frozen in swim
•COFFEE. Honor Host, 1 lb. 79e: 3 lb. bar 52.25
'POWDERINE RUG CLEANER, 3 pound can 
Laying Mash, Starting Mash, Seett Potatoes. Cabbage, plenty of
Garden Seed, and Onion Plants •
-PAYING 28c Cash. 30c in
 
Trade f'First 30e. CAA wad 32e
END
SOAP SAVINGS
0 1
11LIt
IVORY SOAP :p
Per
4.0:1
LARGE
f .
7iG
M7.DIUM
2 for
PER;ONAL
- IVORY -4 for - 23e
• .-
. 1 7P
Air
IVORY
0.-
28e
CAIVrik-:C:ICAMAY
Regular, 3 for.. 25c .2 ter
Spi
Span
Tralle-far-Wisitieraggia 
-firgr-rrwrst-be- arms if y ,
gel It. 2c premium price.
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN YoniN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Phone 130, Murray, Ky
C5561 -015 5W ----- 
q)ED
•
Wilton Fort, Mgr
a
DUZ OR
OXYDOL
IN
r--
SHEETS.
81x108 - 140 Count
Reg. $2.95
2 for $5.00
81x99 _ 140 Count
Reg. $2.79
SPECIAL
$2.39
Regular/S2.79
Special
81x99 _ 128 Count
Regular $2.59
SPECIAL
EXTRk SPFMAL
TAwelS
Regular 39e
f... cZ1 Afi
5hio,meot
Feat Color
Qrlae;91
LOOK BETTER
WORK BETTER
LAST LONGER
Large Shipment
M & F Fisturines
Reg. $1.98.Value
Special $1.00 pr.
Liaise
Cotton Blouses
Good Asst. Colors
snp,i,i $1.00
Good Selection
Ladies Crepe Blouses
Many Colors, Styles
Special $1.00 pr.
Large $electIon I..(1;•-•*
Coaturne .1Pur•ilrv
Special $1.00
Large Selection Ladi.s
Costume Jewelry -
Reg. $1.00 Value
Special - 2 few $1.00
•
PAGE THREff
• Graceful, fluted all-
metal enclosed I- _I
box.
• All-metal bottom rat
• Slats have "Duralastie
baked enamel finish.
• Brass woAn filter for
smooth, quiet_ opera.'
lion.
• Matching custom
blinds for extra large
windows.
Priced of only.
Wooden Salad Bowl*
59c each
2 for A1.00
Plisse Crepe
Good Asst. Colors
39c -.3 vds. $1.00":
Scranton Lace
. Curtains
Special - $1.00
-
• 
Men's Sport Shirts
Short Sleeves 
 $1.49
Special $1.00
.14Mo
I Ravnn Panties
Regular 25c
Special 5 for $1.00
Ladies Rayion Panties
Reg. 49c Value -•
Special - 3 for $1.00
LAWN NV! ON ROSE
'reit...Wars a $1.00
Snpaini oft 9. far ..c.41.1110
•ry,11004••••
••
Ready Mixed
Columbia Paints -
11` r beautiful paints will give
now lifeAgid new looks to your
Both Exterior and
Interior Paint .
w'ral Tors to c oose
-per gallon
. 
it
-
$1.98
411.
•
a
4
r
•••pi,
e
-
•," •
al
•••
•
• 
•••,.
•
'-
;
so SANTA ••••• C.-7s. 
sr .......440.0rez
a
•
••••
e
•
•
••••
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
eddings Locals
Jo Buricoon, Editor .. . Phone 55 or 1150-M
.Miss Underiv` bad Is iprEi$UN ALS I
Presiding Officer
At Delta MU Meet
Inspection of the Delta Mu Chap-
ter of the Tau Pen Lambda Sire-
sty of the Woodmen Circle was
held Tuesday evening at seven
o'clock.
Following the inspectian Miss
• Marp. AIM- "Underwood. pressdent,
oi toed the business meeting. Plans
to, the Spring Rusn were made. A
repart Tan the chapter's rasing IR
the :ahnusi publicity coneed for
.thearmonds of January was Bairn by
Alua Anne Rhodes. historian.
A • short soca.; meeting followed
the 'Seines:.
Members attending were: Miss
Orate Williams. Miss Ann Shins!.
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Hendon
have returneo :nun a ViSli with
their daughter and husband. Mr.
and Mrs, Peter James van Araerm-
gen. of. New Kensington. Pd.
• -*.e!
Miss Lester Grushaan of Rogers-
ville, Ala.. is the guest of her sis-
ter. Mrs. Oliver C. McLem, re a
family.
•:• •
Mr. and Mrs. elorman Klapp
spent Tuesday in Peducah
Mrs. James Lasener and Mrs.
Leon Cellie shoppeu raducah
Tuesday.
Miss Jimmie Dell Threlkeld. Miss
Mary 'Ann Underwood. Yu.. Anna 41rs,_1-1_._ .C. Chiles
Rhodes. Miss Pat Futrell. lali•s. Hostess For trla - —Lautie Cole. Mrs. Frames Vance
Mrs, -Rue' Cloptok ma. Circle Meet
Waterfield. retired state manager]
Bradley, a club advisor. Mn. La.s Mrs. H. C. Chiies opened her
home on South Fourth- Street for
and Mrs. Martha Carter. Beteucke Ilse meeting of the 171a ' Sledd
State Manager. Circle of the W011131-1'1 elosionasy
The "text meeting ,ealll be a ru:h I Scceety of the First Baptist Church
leirt,y‘e3n April 8, in the Vroaline held Tuesday * afte.no,n Si ta-a-
thirty ` o'clock.
 
 
The chairman. Mrs. 0 C. Wells,
 
presided over the busies es Ses-
sion and eave the devotion from
Ephesians 3:14-21 on "Be Ye
"Just about
ready '
to walk..."
In -my
eteSe-erorpt.
333,1azgr
:S•serks-eirise akina
..gt ant. But Baum Brown
:1Btbncer is the  'shoe-that's -
.4potifically designed so help
make the first steps baby takes
' lost as easy as possible. "
. • "Play Saha orate swposort and
offfoonkora himid wow nen keen
- bit bollostoo
•  Coodsiono insofst losers oohs Mom
floot stove ••••••
•  Pon sdifto uppers ems peed
• - WIN owe soft ond coodertsdlAs
• •loomittss insido taarlamas tender
"" ado foot
411 lloonor II•oorn llotoncin . .
• Isolty's ren a...!
• ISM NI to tssa,n' Ed and Ws
•Ootor Broom gong on TV so ryas
Satorday ontnisips. Chock poor
allal•PArlif AMP sod ofidissi.
•
2 to 6 $4.95
61 2 to 8 $4.95
ADAMS
Shoe Store
Initiation Held At
Eastern Star Meet 11 Social ---------
- 
k
Fr Mrs. Flora
Murray Star chapter No. 331 The regular meeting of the Sup-
Thursday. Marie 13
Order of the Eastern Star he:d
its regular meeting iiieslae even- et the WOW Hall in Tucker Build-
tome Woodmen Circle will Da held
ing at see-en-fifteen o'clace at the
Masonic Hall with Mrs Buys Nearing 
at seven-thlrty o'clock.
• • •
Mitchell, worthy matron, and Paul I The American Legion Auxiliary
Dill, worthy patron, pressding.
'the' reirulae. routine id busineta 
will meet at the Legion ilea at
was Collgucted following, by an 
seven-thirty o'clock.
isutiation at which time the de-
trees of the order were coreerred
upon Mrs.• Fay Nell tiara.
The Solemn and impressive obit-
g,ation was given oy Paul DILL
During the initiation soft music
was 'played by Mrs. Dorothy
Boone, organist protem.
-Following the initiation a social
hour was held with coffee aiad
doughnuts:being sea ied by the, es-
freshment commit:re—Mrs. Belea
eat. Mrs. Elizabeth Ceurceill and
Gerve Getlue The serving
table was overieid with a
lace cloth and centered with ad
arrangement of spring Hewers.
• • •
Miss Stubblefield
Honored At Party
On Tenth Birthday
Mrs. Seth T. Boaz enserta.ned at
_Therefore Very Coursgeous." her home in' Mayfield Thursday
Mrs Millarst Rogers gave an 'efternoon with a party to corn-
article on the 'Margaret Fund." pliment • her granddaughter,
on "Wcmk of the Oleg- prankie ' Stubblefield. of Murray.
lams" and -44enee-414115$0614-4.11,41.1.--
burban Washington" seers given
by Mrs. B. H. Cornett and Mrs.
D Rowlett respe,caseex,
Followmg the pregram Mrs.,
sereA refreshments to
I f: orteen member,, and- one visitori•
, prt ,
• • •
-ea, -her -tenth _birthday..
Mrs. 'Hoag presented Frankie and
her friends will favors. mid they
se re served birthday cake end ire a
ereain from a table decorated with sweetens.
and pragram leader, Mrs. J. T
jonquils and green taper. Circle III Mrs: W. A Bell,
Those from Muiray attending chairman, at Murrey House, 1318
; 
the party were Prenkie, her mo- Maim with Mrs. R. M. Le/rib as
thee Mrs. Frank Alberts-Stubble-
Polish Can Be (Led. Miss Betty Carol Lessiter.Miss Diane Wilisanss. .Vernon
Button Preserver- ; Shame Bobby Stubblefield, and
By ratted lens I Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Jr,
 and
Tired of the constant stria& eo"21117fiat• 'nests we
re Miss.Joanne
keep buttons sewed on' The ebmz.i Burnett. Mies N
ancy Reed, and
scene rn ist for the Alabama .e. Mak. W: T. 
Sullivan.
tension service has an ,answee:
the house, before it is worn, aoueh
• • •
• The South Murray Hornernakers
Club will meet with Sirs. -Dave
Hepkins at ten o'clock.
• • •
The Murray Woman's Club will
hold its general business .fleeting
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock. Reports and election of
officers will be held.
• • •
The 'executive board of the
MuFray Woman's Club wet meet
at the club house at onesfifteen
o'clock.
• • •
Monday, March 17
The Penny Homemakers ants
will meet witlenellre. J. E Wald-
rop at ten o'clock.
• • •
Tuesday. March 111
The Kirkeey HonTernakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Brown Tuck-
er at ten o'clock.
•
The following circles of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Chlirch will meet at two-thirty
o'clock .as follows:
Circle II, Mrs. .1. L. James, chair-
men ssith Mrs. F. E. Crawford.
Cohostcss. Mts. Hugh Houston.
!legless and Mrs. H. T. Waldrop as
program leader. '
• • •
The Woman's beissitinare Society
of theFirst Baptist. C.ML-vb wJl
meet at the disarms at two-thirty
o'clock. •
• • •
• The Christian WeRnen's Fellow' • • •
-when a new garnieeit comes into SCORES -efr 
ship of the First fctrsigan Ohnsaii
the center of. each butiori -With WESTERLY:- B. 1.---41701 —H
erb church at two-thirty P'clucire Arl V • , 0 •
es:toeless nail polish. 0 Keefe played- golf tor' M- y
eses-
-This seals :the threads a- they before shooting tits hotee
e-
will not unravel." one. He scored it a ton
t,_anieat
The ideals specially reco:rmend- on the W.nnapaug Hi
lls County
ed for men's and boys' shirts_ Club's short Ws tri,in- •
•
Overweight Lady Of,
201 Pounds Lands
Movie Contract
By Canted cram
In a town where an added ex-nuni
is as welcome as the hives, one
well-fed beauty has found success
fur the vety reason that she Ts
overweight.
Muriel Landers was visiting Holly-
wood from hr home in New Ilirk
when she was snatched ap :or
a leading role in a corning movie
The lady, it seems, is a perfect 42,
Lps the scales at 201, is five feee
one inch tall.
Miss Landers was discovered, to
be precise, over a piece at oanana
cream pie while she was a lunsn
guest at the Fox Studio commissary
She was just what the direeto:
ordered. The project to met la million
Before her lunch llad ter.e to
settle she'd been whiskeo Mrounh
screen test and signed to play an
Indian opposite a '417-pounJ .iereen-
husband, Thomas Gomez.
Its her first Hollywood venture
but Muriel Landers isn't new to
acting. She says she never lacks
for jobs, "because every arne I
eat in a rnstaurant in New York
some producer .comes up and tii-
iers me one."
,And she adds, "I find'audiencss
like me, too. After all, half the
women in the audience are rro..e
like me than like Lana Turner.' and unload into the underwater epidemic hat risen . from 300 a
• . • treks instead of to barges et 'he week to one-thousand it w.ek.
eg
Mrs. Morris Opens New Jersey oil terminals as at pre- Numerous cases of
 measl,
•
d=11,
Styk,
Colors,
Sixes
at
$9.95
•••
fwill meet in the en all .nt hie Stylists Taking. ..
scut. Barge costs and long truck . chicken pox, pink eye, mumps ani
Honse.For Fannie lieu's from New Jersey now core whoopee coush are also 'sported.
McElrath Circle statute almost half the retal cost -- • -- -
of fuel oil in New York City.
, The Fannie McElrath Chsle of
the Woman's Missionary Seciety The director of the National Pest
of the First Baptist Church met Ccritrol Aslociatien. Jacques Has... 
Teesday afternoon it two-thirty says flies are breeding earlier 1 I
o'clock.
Mrs
 
Mavis marria was t„suseas usual this year and housekeepine
will have to work harder to con-
for the meeting at her mene on
_trot them 'this summer.
Olive Streeu .
The prograwri-ris a pad iiCia agreed heuersvives to do their,
cleaning early , and kill all
week of prayer file home mlesions spring,
program with Mrs. Jesse Roberts 
early 
SW an°3 of flies.
ir, charge. 
He pointed nut Oat _Onk_.11.7
Mrs. George Upchurch, chs;rman el in early 
wise will. keep hund-
reds &gip being btehed.,
of the circle, gave the &Notion
Others takinz part in 'the program '
were Mrs. A. G. Outland, Mn.
R. L. Seaford and Mrs: Mavis btor- Another Use For
ris. The opening and closing pray- Formula Terralac
ers were Mrs. Outland and Mrs.
Upchurch respectively. • By United Press
-Present for the meeting were ..:sterralac. the milk and terramv-
six rne:nbers atid•one visitor. Mrs. cm n formula which has made it
T. C. Collie. pessible to raise pigs in brooderies
like baby chick& is now being usei
to wean Make,. cells, lambs ani
even paby mink on fur farms.
• • • .t---Thrs was reverted todiry -at the
, Women Hair Styles .meeting .of the National FarmWednesday, March IS
The J. N. Williams chapter C.1 By United Peens = I Che.nurgic Council in S
t. Louis.
the United Daughters of the Con- For once the hair stylists are The report was presented 
by Her- 1
tedersey will -rneei. with Mrs. B. taking the man's point of sew en hint 0. Luther of Charles
 Pfizer I
S. Ferguson, Sharpe Streeteat Wes . the way women Should wear- their and Company of New York, t
he firm
thirty o'clock. Mn. Georg:- Here hair. .   that developed terralac.
and Mrs. Ralph McCuiston will be
cohostedles.
• • •
Thursday, nerds U
The Wesleyan Circle of the
MKS of the F.rst Methodist
Church will meet at the Student
Cunning Of Women
Amazes Man Who
Handles Contest
By United Press
 The cunning of women amazes a
man who gets 500.000 letters a
arrith, most of., them from ths
fair sex.
le-omoter Al Petker handles an
average of 100 contests a roonto
for radio and television shows
Petker says that only 10 a e Stare At .4merican
cent of the contest entrants ,re Children, Hardware
the regulars vaho enter every
something-for-nothing sweepstake 
By United Press
they can find. Bue.those are the
ones who gives the Hollewoll
promoter his big headache
Some eager ladies, he finali, w.11
eoter a contest illegally under 20
ddferent names. Others rush front
town to .town to get different post.
r ea I$MilY 6•00( 5100*
 marks on their letters. - •
And some women, the astonished
WORLD'S liORSAIOST CUSTOM CAR DIStipallt
You'll See America's
Most Beautiful Car Here
The thousands of aeauty experts
now attending the international
beauty show in New York say the
poodle cut is just about to go back
to the dogs:
As one beauty show offeeal put
it—"we're going to try le r.ill the
Center at seven thirty o'cleck, poodle for good here.- One way.
. . . 
the) hope ti do it is Lee eeessing
up models to resemble poodles.
even to the fuzzy costumes.
In place of the snolle sae ac-
cording to hair stylist Robe. I
King, girls will %scar theta hair
longer and fluffier.
"The poodle cules good I r busi-
ness." King said, aoecause vists
must get so many perrnane -Js. But
men don't Ike such. short
Pctker adds, have formed clubs le
pobl their brains on contests en- 
nomists from the Ryukyu Islands
tries. 
just south of Japan payees •
They are in Neat York. as part 'if
1 __-•"These clue members som•timei
nule write 500 letters among themselves,' 
As
h°memekmg 
 three-mon_thsni.e to. e, utte. 
he says. "Then, if one wins. they osse ,ot . them-d_Mrs. 
xidaleyti.
gale the prizes.' If they _don"-
- ' WM:- Maga. a tea her at the un:vir sty
they :.insist the- --contest was .1 of the Byttituz- - seyei--"Thq chil-
"phony. 
• • •
Japanese Ladies -:
PARKER 'MOTORS'
Seventh pt Main St. 4Telephose ST&
•
..,..••••••••••••
Five eapenese housea.ers are
!taring in wonder. thesie cays. at
American children and American
k deb.lc--Inane/are.
To the tiny Japanese, Airerican
youngsters _sekm-enarmous. And iii
comparison to sueplies at home.
Anferican kitchen gadgets are
amazing. . •
The five worrwn are 'Niece eco-
dren here are so big '
Fetker conducts one contest fee Another—Mrs. Tucks) Shimam-
casc_inclieys, wherein the fast oto jays: -we "Want to take back
taAshont in the correct sr-
:Aver wins a three-year supply
ficor wax. Me says the Women
.sew thif one up by dialing the
contest number, except for the lent
ougit, before the program stank
Thee. 'says the harried content
man. "they stick a"wed of gum on
the aal to hold it and this ties
tip the phone line After the ewes-
Len is reed, they take uut the gum,
dial the last dupe and they're .h •
first reels n tho Hoe
- 
-
•
•
loth -as egg slicers. potsto peelei•s
and rnril'e .Of -year can
The • &Mr Pry one
Thing in which itiez think Reek
home eteantry h.' it all eve:
America. They toy evo.ry wollbaStt.
who poen-ley could. tun,. d Out
to vote last month when tee,r is-
land's—government repreeentatie81
were elected. 
.
Says Mrs. Oriaaa-- 'we unic -
All_nd over here sitit ceerybeey
votes who is able."
P•spions,1•1• Vol
AMENICA'SVINFST LAWNS
ECONOMY HARDWARE STORE
East Main Street Telephone 575
•
—s- . 
•
•
••
• _ 
• .
.•••••••••••••••••••••••  
•
Weiteyan'
_ _
Meets Tonight At
Student Center ,
The Wesleyan Circle of hie Wo-
man's Society of Christier. Ser-
vice of the First Methodist Churrh
will meet tonight at sevee thirty
at the Student Center.
prMogsars'inGcrc
l'ii 
h;7rmiVirdn. jM%'11 re. Wbeestlth'ye
Kemper and Mrs. Matuice R).rit
will be huetesees. ••
Underwater Storage
System May Cut
Cost Fuel Oil
By United Preis
A new underwater storaeo may
cut the colt -a—fug-oil in Tuid fde
New Yorkers.
doflans, Is planned. by tha Stuy-
steant Fuel Service Corporation of
Nev.- York sod Seegravee and asso-
ciates of Dallas. The saving will
be made by eliminating barge haul-
ing of oil from the harbor to tank
terminals on shore.
Underwater tanks to store one
million barrels of oil are ultinaed
oil the Long Island side of the
Fast River and tanks to store
2e0 OSA brevets on the Manhattan
• The tanks will be connected
by a pipeline crossing the river.
Teekers will conic up the river
.4 verage Housewife
'Washes Acre Dirty
Dishes Every Year
- - that.4-
A British Industrie: isineis has
ci me up with some statistics
frighten or at least discouraee any
}nuns homemaker.
They claim the average British
heesewife washes an acre of dirty
aishes every year, and a square
mile of glass. In addition ehe scrubs
lave square miles of floor. And
to top it off she washes three
square miles of clothinr.
. These lasts came out in A dis-
cussion at a gas service confer-
ence where it also was revealee
that for all these chores the home
tn. ker needs to turn 'on the hot
weter GO times a day.
MORS •LCI CA1Sid
MOUNT STERLING March 13
i UPs —Montgomery County health
authorities have closed ichoule
in Mount Sterlmg. Kentucky, and.
have expressed Marne -over a
steady rise in the number of hear
-flu cases.
County autleritiet say the main-
her f new cases in the current
iNon-Stick Bakirg
ITin In The eture
•
By On:tod- Press
,
It won't be here for a while. 01.
lIgni suffering cooks Sib at lea
lenicy anticipating a axi-stit
baking tin of the future.
Makers of plastrcrsay they w
iiroduce h kind of baitIng pan iti
won't allow the breakfast' mufti's
Ike bread or cake to :-tick Ai
you won't have to. gregse it at a
This innovation will be the r
milt of e new plastic to eoat 0
insides ot the baking !alas.
ed be sonic time befoce the par
art. in 'the market because oth
eow.mercial Uses for the _plast
are being developed first.
1
MORE DAY 'T11.
YOU SEE NEW
'52 NASH
ammo
'FRENCH POODLE'
Hair Cuts 75c
Permanents $5.00 up
At Kathryne's You Get All
Types of Beauty Work
Kathrvne's Beauty Shp!)
Telephone 709 Mary -CAI;Oi
Corner of 13th and Sycamore Streets .•
107' _ a _ 1
1
ilIMIWIMIZEMMISMIPMff=119ffil=ffig==siVaillffila111011.111111VMEMILI% 
. Shopping For
Siiverpiatred
Tableware?
S I LVEMPLATE®
IS THE NEXT THING
--a TO STERLING
a* 'Atilenne-fett-ge--
. . 
$L78.50
12,
. . $106.75
'30 Pieces . .
iloitess Set- for
tit Pieces .
•
ec.
%ices Incluid• 'kW-Tarnish (lies
Re_fetleral Tait en Siheryiste
• • • OA • • • • • • • • •
.***siatellently crafted
Cor.rnt
-
derigned, fa4tioneck awl
&Jill:Mb...6ft by the makers of
famous
•
•
LindseY's Jewelers
-
• -
• rearms s1.
ass "open at
•
•
Murray, Ky.
. —
-- ••••••••••••=ip•••••••
•
- 
asq$•••••••••••••••rufts••••••••••••!---as•••••••••••.-Irsse•Piazzs.-••••••-
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•
- • c
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•
•
COPY 
FAOED
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•
•
•
•
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I.
JONES & MARINE
BLUE BIRD COFFEE, 1W. 79c; 3 lbs. $2.30
FLAVOR KIST CRACKERS, 1 lb.  27c
PEANUT BUTTEFt, 1 quart  65c
Snowdrift or crisco, 3 lb. can .  91c
HAPPY VALE PEAS, 2 cans   25c
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS, 5 cans  69c
4 dozen size LETTUCE, 1 head  15c
Alfkinds Fresh Vegetables, Meats, and
Garden Seed
Cabbage and Onion Plants
MEAT DEPARTMENT
Bacon Squares, lib.  19c
Pork Ribs, 1 lb. . ..... .  39c
Hosuer Valley Bacon, 1 lb.  39c
Hoop Cheese, 1 lb. . 60c
. 25cOleo, 1 lb. 
By United Press the boy to do it. His record for
It's a man-sized job 'to step Into 1251 was a rather unimpressive nee
the shoes of a 20-game winner like wins and one loss. But there's more
Don Newcombe, and ' that's just to that than mets the eye.
'what the Brooklyn Dodgers are Labine started last season with
taking of Clem Labine, . the Dodgers but was warmed nut
Newcombe is in the army and to St. Paul early in May after only
the search for a replacement is five innings of relief work., The
• on. It may be that one of the Brooklyn mound crew started ocre-
alesser members of the Dodger ing apart at the seams in mitin
mound staff Will take up the slack, season and Labine was recalled.
Perlflips a rookie like Hue Black A sprained ankle sidelined Latere
or Bob Alexander will plug the tor two weeks, but once ne was
.3
gap. A third possibility is a trade. ready the rest of the National
All-three hopes are very • slim. It League knew Clem was around. 
fer ball is Labine's ace in the hole. hospitalized for eye treatment. a light from their window I taw.
It's particularly effective because The 1/7"14- 11 -0f -M "4I-: --*-14-24L thurch at Sulphur Spring was
probably will have to be Labine Labine got his first start against - first finger on ox a crooked
or Dodger fans Can start their Cincinnati late in August. Clem. . •
 -La- Thomas Allen Bucy, recent4v mewed
to Concord ie Tom Nances house, 
tit•esll attendedtoato Sungtnhdaemy wtwitoh 7:ved riay,
• bele s right hand which he injured t°
 until next yearetchaht earlier beat the Reds and added four more while playing sandlot footoall in be has had strep-throat. lades, Mrs. Myrtis Perry and Mrs:
this season, wins before he faced the Pheadel- (Woonsocket, Rhode Island. Mrs.. Rainey Lovins had te be T. McCuistore
4.a.
There are many competent oh- phial Phils on September 21st. It Labine is as cool as a cucumber treated for throat trouble Saturday. . Mrs. McCuiston has spent the
servers who are certain Labine ra just wasn't Labine's day. The Phil'. ence he digs spikers in:o the Mrs. Myrtis Stubblefield, already
ill' for some time, spilled boiling — pitching slab. The sharp-featured,
tagged him for seven hits, including le'
a grand slam homer, in lees than Down Co. ficardtwo Innings. Clem wound up in
the dugout and the dog-boase.
His only other regular altiali013 ep-
peerance was a Whir eeletli fa- hi
the final game.
The New York Giants won the
opening game in the best out of
three playoff. Dodger manage:
Charlie, Dressen was desperate, just,
about out of pitchers. In a do-or-
die try, Dressen called on Labine
for the second, and possibly 'final,
geme of the playoffs.
The six-foot, 180 pounder kep: Thought I was seeing the largest
first of the week for Maye'e Clinicthe Dodgers in business. Labine star OVirr the hill top one night
had the Giants dizzy it ei,„ in Minnesota where she hopes to recently, then remembered Me.with
sinker and sharp 'breaking curve 'find a cure for her persistent head- perry Allbritteres house up on the
ball as the Dodgers evened the "ea hill was wired by their children for
playoff with a 10-0 win. That i_1 We hear that Ike Wilder con isle Golden Wedding gift, se it win
Sunday • was a lovely day, and
people took advantage of it by
getting out on the road.
Our skies are alwayt over cloud-
ed through, to some extent when
we hear of so Much illness and.
read of so many tragedies.
Mrs. Herman Lovins left the
blond, 26-year old righty ,at in seup on her foot and burned. it
the dougout for 41 minutes when badly.
rain stopped that second playoff I wish I were a country nurse
game, Southpaw Preacher doe asked or just a piain "pill-bag" doctor.
Labine, "don't let .this cool you With no telephone do
wn at Cob-
cord, sick folks have it tolern.
off, kid." Labine quietly replied.
I have always heard that "neces-
'don't worry, I've had this before.
sity was the mother grinvention,"111 finish.'' And finish he did.
Labine had a rubber arm. I found it true
 onsreof those coldHe
nights last week. I waited until
seems tireless. In 1948 Labine sip-
after sundown before going to the
peered in 40 games for Pueola hen-house to gather the eggs. I
.of the Western League. Clem „Ica—
ment istside and puded the door
the American Association in 1949
shet behind e
when he took part in 64 games 
me to keep ut the
Ge
while with St. Paul. Labine's been ld
 wind. The door had two but-
in organized baseball since 1944 tensand both of them buttoned
when he broke in with Newport
News. Ever since, Clem'sn'Irived ---.,
cn work and he's likely to ieit 'We were sent all over tie place.
plenty of it during the 1952 sea- Just say I was in the European
Ion, theater of operations and let it ge
Labine is the protege of Dodger et that."
vice-president Fresco 'thoinpson. Labine was his usual cool, calm
Fresco was singing -tits prairies of belt during =it . at that second
ILabine during last spring training. playoff game against the 
Giants,
"This kid," said Thompson, "has but he admits having a few uneasy
the experience and natural equip- moments.
scent. He has a fast singer ball "I felt those fences crowding etc
that is difficult for hitters to get ire". recalls Clem. "You know, et
food wood on. I think he has the Polo grounds then;re so clew
the control to make good." you almost can reach out and
Labine intends to come through touch both at the same time from
for his boss,. . the pitcher's mound."' 
Many people think Labine.. Saw4 Labine faces a tough road trying
;Iffrny service as a paratreoper but te replace Newcombe. But the
Dodgeis are putting all their eggsCie% denies this.
"I spent two and one-halt years in the Labine basket, and nopine
In the infantry," explains Labinc. they hatch 20 victories
r
DAY, we are presentiny, for your personal
pleasure, thc most beautiful and excitifig
motor cars of our fifty years ... The Nash
Golden Airflytes for 1952. •
Come see the hist American cart styled by
pi‘r. kRNA Pinin Farina! Conac s'ce the 
continental sweep
t. ars. ii ALT of line, the rakish flair;-the ei-ibulous creation Range Hydra-Matie Driv
e.
Molar tar deiirae•-- .—of the greatest customcar stylist in the world 1. Yes, come and see a thousand and, one
winnrr nf more ththq ak new ideas in cars that arc complet
ely and
--srageatiivrrnseerrecier-thrividest_lartit_the_ausress..,„_witiset
ardr at Inter-
national Ado
'
windshield, the greatest [ye-Level visibility our fifty years! Now on display, ready to seeAar&
ever combined in one automobile!
wirter in Detroit with Me. and
Mrs. Calvin Stubblefield who are
moving back to Murray next wee.e.
Rev. and Mrs. Burpoe and daugh-
ters were guests of Mr. iind Mr:.
Rainey Loving Sunday.
Joe' Montgomery arrives at ties
ninetieth milestone Tuesday -March
11. It is also Linus Spicelands
birthday. -
Charles Montgomery, near Chat-
tanooga, has undulent fever, caus-
ing him much muscular soreness.
His brother, Bob visited him last.
week.
Flamer Concorders are becoming
enthused over the prospect of a
reunion to be had saturder even-
from the outside, so there I was int Merch 22 at Concord SchooL
I—hope Tip Wilcox. Max Hurt,
and all my old teachers, as well
etw-s mates can be there. I
hope class mates can sit together
at the tables and that we can all
sing old songs together again.
Reunion day a Concord saloon
—
A chance in life to turn back time.
To retrace -roads of yesterday
And recall golden dreams, stiblerie,
A chance to see old friends again
And note how years have taken toll,
And check with sadness vacant
chairs,
Of those no mote on earthly roll,
A chance, we hope, to sing again
The dear, loved song's of Auld
. Lang Syne.
If we, perchance, have kept in
•
,Ran Peters ROW, To Stardom I
Aftfix Work As Sales Girl
STYL.E.0 fY PINCH sitarists • worm_o S FOREMOST DURSNES OF C
USTOM CARE
Come hear the exciting news about a new
Super letfire Engine with Direct-Draft liori-
zontal Carhurction ... even more powirful
than last year's speed record holder.
Come try Airflex handling arid steering
-ease that's magic itself, . . and new Dual-
- •
•
•
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Non-Stick Rakiit
Tin In The laiture
By Unned Press
It won't be here for a while, out
kaeg suffering cooks can at least
y anticipating a noe-stick
las baking tin of the future.
Makers of plastres.say they w 11
oroduce a kind of Whiny pan ;hat
wont allow the breakfast` mufti:re,
1-311 thc bread or cake to slick. And
rtY you won't have to. grease it at an.
're This innovation will be the re.
sbs
stilt of a new plastic to coat the
iaeades the baking Peals. It
mil. be some time befoul the pans
are oti -the market because otit.,r
eommercial _uses for, the _Deistic
are being developed first.
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gem Labine Is Stepping Into
Th;Shoe;s Of 20 Game Winner
•
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and drive:at your Nish dealeet. •
PARKER g'M'OTORS,
Seventh at Main S'reet•
.••••.••••••-„••••••••.....••,,...••••• At IESPEA •-•rm
• e.
• •
-
ern not a. person near.
prnarr.egt was pie at ittsrree
men hvere vale, end Bible
down at the Church of Chrisz
'tamed the worn. -. mild: it
to menoiet out, 1
splietet to pry • thr h th
crack'i of the door, but suddenly
thvught of a bobby pin.'? had one.
and by straightening it out I could
reach the buttons whicti turned
eas.ly, theugh not so simultaneously
hut that I still had to work to get
tut. Nev.rtheless, I pass the idea
on to You,
*Alla 111.44.40.4.
Ph* Maws, Div.:. K•,ocatia D•Prod, Mel,
•
By United Frees
'Five years ago a pretty, gr..
eyed brttnette was going to a a-
le x in Ann Arbor. Michigs
spending money „one. wo • tas
• t
a sates girl. and model se
partment store.
Then she got one of tnos,
breaks that make the diffea eee •
between fame and otiliteon. A
schoolmate sent the salesgirl's pic-
ture to a reevie fan magazine con-
test in 1947. The salesgirl won "the
contest, and the usual trip to Hen
lyeecod. She got the usual  
test. too.
Most such contest winners take
the next train back -heme. But the
salesgirl won a. contract at 20th
Century Fox. And you know her
as Jean Peters--the star of the
current "Via Zapata!"
Now a sequel to this cinderelia
story is being written. Jean's
schoolmate, who sent the picture
to the magazine, is met in Holly-
wood tb try this acting businan
herself. 13he's making her stage
debut in a little theater production
of "On The Town.' And to repay
that favor, Jean has consented to
design the costumes for the muel-
cal.
And tieerin lies another story.
The biunette beauty hopes to be a
dress designer when she's through
with acting. But sne's interested
only in designing for women with
problem -figures.
e'AU the top designers at Fox
Steel "taught nee their trickr," she
says. "I'm serious about this busi-
ness of wanting to be a correc-
tive aesigner.
"I gut the idea when I Worked
in that department la ire. I watch-
ad of .11 rnio; shapes try-
ing to get into clothes that didn't
fit them.
"Certain types of figurer can't
get into ready-made clothes." ebe
says. "Manufacturers at last have;
come out with mothes for short,
medium and tall girls. But no out-
fits are designed ter the wale-hip-
ped, the narrow-shouldered or
other preblene fiancee.
-Comes the day I'm through as
an actress And maybe they'll give
me a chance to design--not for
the glamour dons with the per-
fect curves, but for the girlswhose
mememements aren't juet prop-
Jeep has sewn her own c' 'the
since she was eielit That
-was when she made hoe teat. coat.
Since then she' s contir.ued ts de-
sign her even clothes ant make
them. She also designs gowns for
her mother, aunt, sister. her hair-
dresser and several iriends. She
also taught two fellow actresses_
Vanneesa Brown and Colleen
Townsend-7eto sew fur themselves.
She has definite ideas about what
ure .needs what. Aral for any
m the audience, Jean gives
a few met'
"Cues with big hips shouldn't
go in for the pencil slim- sirs"
she says. "Extremely tall gt-'
shouldn't wear extremely
New Lens 1_
Discovered
Lidled Preis
A new. artifitiel lens wie enable
patients having cataract operation
to see immediately after euccee.:
ful surgery.
The new lens, which is only
three-elghths of an inch in diame-
ter. is of glass and is cemented to
an opaque plastic -shield coverine
the eye. It is so arranged to in',-
mobilize the eye, yet perrret
enough vision to eliminate the
harrowing wait for the patient to
determine whether the operatic.:
has been successful.
-It is called the Wolfe post-
operative lens and was developed
at the laboratories of the American
optical con-many in authbridgr.
Massachusetts...
-eerts. Thef look as thougen
they're wearing teno. If they like
.ne freedom of a lull skill, they
should wear a gored and flare,d
skirt.
"Another thing I object to,"
Jean Peters says, "is tail girl-
wearing great wide hunks of belt
And if a girl has arms too -lent.
she shouldn't wear sleevelese .
dresses or they'll look like epee.
If your hands are large and yeer 
mai _re small, never wea. brace-
let length eleeves.
eStotte. -women should -Mick - tot
monotones and . seraight simple
lines."
er--e
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*awn OUR c3mlia.1110
Wui.k now is progressing to take
_and at the same ame to save—
s taia frontier, the Florid%
rglades.
...lure. are four-and-a-half mil-
lion acres of rich muck :and- in
the everglades south of Lake Okee-
chobee. Much of it can be :eclaim-
- ed by drainage and water contra!
 
 -rfor farming and cattle 'treeing. • .„.
•• , The preteous everglades drain-
age program's have backfired by
a laree extent. Tue land was
drained too feat. This catead the
dried peat bogs to catch fire
dry seasons and much land W 43
ruined by the flames. At the _same
limo, the dreinage ef the fresh
water caueed salt water li em the
sea to -'seep in the- --eoenus rack
under the sett .and rite, to ieplw-e
the frestrweter.
The new everglades drainage
Proglam- :to cost some 208-mitlein
• dollars—is drained to avoid 'Scte 
dangers.
ar.
tune
And providence has been benign.
Oh. yes an hour to just ft zA
The weighty cares the , 'eve
brought, -
Then ever afterward to think
Of what we saw that God bad
Jean's advice ror the too-thin
girl is to learn to-move grecefully
and wear flowing clothe s. The
thin girl, she says, never shottld
wear tight cuffs or tight tens or
ankle strips which exaggerate her
bony wrists, hips or ankles, She
should stick to fluffy Angora
sweaters full skirts and heavy
fabrics.
One last word from Jean. As_eshe'
puts it. "clothes don't make the,
woman—the woman makes the
clothes look, good by her .eitesea
her bearing, her spirit. The final-,
chin-tummy-tit rule can make a
15-dollar dress look like 150 don!
lars.
FRI.- and SAT.-
FRIDAY
VAISITY SATURDAY
1th
Blazing guns of the
Arizona territory!
'
RUSH
Pit TOS
JORY
-71ar.••
PLAYING NOW!
THAT CELILAH GIRL ttl A itAii A HOTSPCT!
4IF
JONES-DAVIS
—fore limited time—
t least
)
_
for your old appliance, aftruile-in on
171;:e Ole tiot410.4fs eval Cads Atter'
The famous Sheridan 8840 v•Ith $359.95
sinimer-to-sizzle temperature
control re one switch!
We don't vare sw-bar it is •-• range.
refrigeraier. ...slier, or ehai-heee.
sou — or a heiher it's claire. or gas!
'It', don't care what shape it's in, .
If it's .1 major a ppliatane in one pinee, -t•
... 'it's worth $50.00 (arayh• me,, ') to ow- 1
OA tits surdas*" of this inagni- iplipir_imit _if" #1_46,
_ticami. similis a. LAP ".011101 .
Now sal. (an min( dif2h, contests- •wilts•sist Sc.;tch w;tit on i.n.a. "
work-saving features!.
tent electric cooking at its rem GOMM .../b.r, 04 6..„ _ _. sit 00 3 ., 7, .iiii6c,
— with • range thaa's packed With
-V-
.006044..,i  ,i,,.. (en"' . r...„... •
o.
But this is a short-time oiler -- ID cl•ening Monotub• s•dapi units
f .
coot in now . • . • meet, oilia• features. ,
• f •
.' JONES DAVIS .
Fot".th and Chestnut
less at least $60.00,'
Convenient terms •••.-
Phone 1310I k.--
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S.
IN NEW YORK. Mrs. Estrella Ros-
enblatt tells reporters that she had
'absolutely no Idea" who am-
bushed and wounded her lawyer-
husband, Sol. He is the attorney
and $200.000 beneficiary under the
bitterly contested 'rill of Mrs. El.
minor Morgan Satterlee. ROSCEI••_
Nett, who was shot as be.ent
the Park Ave. apartment building
in which be lives, is under a 24-
hour police guard. (International)
••••&
a*
c
Delay In Korean Armistice Is
Due To A Number Of Reasons
By United Press
When Will it end!
That's the question asked most
frequently in eonhection with the
Korean. War. The truce negotia-
liens now have gone on for nine
siossop.a_oalee as long as It took
to defeat the North Keireari Army
before it was eeintorced by. the
Chinese Communists.
No one.-~ ah- tver the ques-
tion with certainty. Even those
who know most about the talks
have been  wrong belere. Last July,
when the talks were about to starer
tale-army Mkt a United Po.ss cur-
respoodent to take only enough
clothes for a -Week or so"
However, when this coirespon-
dent left. Panmunjom two weeks
ago, the highest allied sources
were hopeful there would be an
armistice sometime tais spring.
This, despite• the fact that the
Communists put up a eew road-
block by demanding that Russia
be one of the -neutral" powers
named to police the arrabace.-
Actual' e is little p4sure
or ape 'elthealsidea '-
The ellies reason this way: Each
day they tie down the Chinese
loop r 9/ Call136
•
Don't take anti-freeze efficiency for granted. Let us
check to be sure that it's protecting your engine
Dri‘e up!
Ala
OPEN 7 DAYS EACH WEEK
4th and Chestnut Gulf Service
• - THOMAS JONES, Manager
1)0.14; LASS II XRDW ARE
Siing Savings Event Specials
50-ft. Plastic Garden Hose   $5.69
(Reg. $6.95 Value)
Brass Hose Nozzle. reg. $1.00  75c
Fertilizer Spreader for Lawn  $9.95
Milcor Yard Cart, rubber tires  - $8.98
Wheelbarrow, Rubber tire  $13.95
Hand Saw. reg. $2.50 value  $1.98
13-pc. Socket Wrench Set  .... $9.95
Regular $14.25 Value)
Combination Square, 12-inch  lilac
6-ft. Folding Rule  69c
"KEEN KUTTER" Quiet Ftunning
Lawn Mower? 16 inch cut  
3 blade K. K. Pocket Knife  $2.49
2 blade Jack Knife, reg. $1.65  
• 
$1.25
Galv. . $1.98
Curtain Stretchers, reg. "6.111  $4.89
ep Ladder, $6.50- ••11-ug ..... $5.29
Electric Irc_et, Autpmatic
-
0t7".-47:49 valuer-.1  
INASCASTER" Glass- elating
Rod, reg. $4.95, fer.oraly  
Ocean City Casting Reel,
Rog. $7,45 Spetial . 
 
 $5.95•
4.. $3.9.c
Also 50-yd. Nylon Line FREE
Fifth Stringer, 8-look 
Ilesitiful 32-piece Dinner
•
• tL t  • $7•5()
For All Your Hardware Needs
" •See Us
DOUGLASS HARDWARE
Communist armies-and the 'bulk
of the Red forces ale tied down in
Korea-the aIN buys low cost in-
surance for the other trouble spots
of Southeast Asia. •
Many tar eastern observers be-
lieve the Reds would have struck
In full twee at Lido China, For-
mosa, Burma. Maio,. or even the
Philippines if they hadn't been
tied up in Korea.
In addition, Korea provides a
training ground tor men and wea-
pons. Korea is especially valuable
as a place to test weapons to see
how they itand up agalpst, Com-
munist counter-weapons. The ethos
also have a chance to feel out any
soft spots in what armet the
enemy chooses to introduaat
The Reds an. behoved to reason
this way: Each day they tie down
American forces in Korea they de-
lay the rearming of Europe. In
addition, they push Amen -an de-
fense costs higher and put added
pressure on the North Atlantic
Treaty Nations.
The Chinese also are using the
war to train men :ma test weapons
and are gathering experience In
the weak spots of American wea-
pons. And the lull in fighting
brought about by the trace neao-
tuitions has made Ilse WOs im-
measurably stronger-, iespae coo-
stint , pounding front the air.
The U. S. Eighth Army estimates
that the enemy now has more
artillery than .,the allies. And the
Chinese are using tileir guns welt.
There have been rumors that soma
artillery outfits are directed by
Russian officers. But this never has
been confirmed. More like,:-. most
ubservras . thinkaothe_ WWI( litna
are Russian-trained. _
The issues at stake In the truce
talks have been narrowed. to. three
--airfields, prisoners and "neutral
Russia.
It is felt that the 'allies might
cUmpromise in their demand far
a complete ban on •rehabilitatien
of airfields. - ---
a ,
But the allies are likely to stand
feet on the principle that Korean
prisoners be allowed fo decide
ewhether they want to return to
their nomeland. The principle is
considered more afnportart than
the number of men involve/. If
adopted. it will server notice that
America protects her friends.
The UN holds about 20 taouriand
Chinese Cammun is. pi izoners.
There- have beep stories that most
al these -would refuse to go back
to Red China. But UN truce nego-
tiator. Rear Admiral R. E. Libby,
believes that very few would turn
down a chance to ro home. once
they were faced with 'lee hard
choice.
An independent source who has
apent. considerable time in the
bleak prison camps estimates that
no more than 18 per cent would
refuse repatriation.
Twenty-One
Schools To Be
In-Festival
Twenty-one high schools from 10
counties in west Kentucky will par-
ticipate in the Regional Music I.'S-
VA1 tf, be held at 'Murray State
College April 3. 4 and S. M. 0.
Wrather.' director at public reta-
Hans at Murray State, IT regional
chairman
$24.50 Included in participating rechnols
are Benton. Central of Clipton. Crit-
tenden County. Crofton. Fulgham,
Talton. Heath.- Hopkinevtlle. Lacy.
Lone Oak. Lynn Grove. Lyon
County. Marion. Murray Training.
New Concord. Salem. Sinking,Fork.
South Christian. St. Mary's Acach my
of Paducah. Tilghman rif padureita
!INA Thu Cqurity.
Events in which the-students will
rarticipate include initrament
redne. inetramental *mall
vocal snIne and vocal smaii en-
sembles.
Students will be him rated rirell
ranked -Abell-. perforinafriees. All
'',dent rated in the first Myr-
on may. if they wish, participate
^ the Male festivals tit h•AcIl
,ter this spring, at Lexington and
aewling Green. Where the... are
• students rated in the first di-
$5.95 -don.. those ranking highest in
• secnnd -division may participate
the Mate festivals
Music supervisors or dIrec•cas lit
49c participating schools are Bill
Be-rdon: Miss Evelyn Cone,
'antral • and 'Fulgham: Mrs. .1. C.
Briaktey. Crittenden County: Mrs.
'in
Fork. South Christian and •Lacy:
ICecil E. Bolin. Teton: Mildred M.
,Fraatier. Heath: Mrs. W. T., .8,111ei.
Hopkinsville; John,.Crnmweill, Lone
iOak: Mrs. Carine - Jones. Lynn
jOrreve; Betty Craig. ' Lyon County:
Dean More Marion: .Thneke W k-
etrem. Murray. Training: Edward T.
_ , . Gerd, New Concord: Mr* Pauline
_.
, 
" 
a__ 
-.• • - . Str, inger, Salem - Sister - Mai e
_a-a...a al;
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
HST IN FLORIDA FOR 'WORK-REST'
•
CROWDS LINE A STREET in Rey West, Fla., to greet President Truman
(arrow) as he rides to the Winter While House for his usual "work-
rest" vacatfon. With him are Capt. Cecil C. Adell, commander of the
Key West Naval Station, and Fleet Adm. William D. Leahy, the Chief
Executive's former personal Chief of Staft. (laSerastionalSoundphoto)
I OUR DEMOCRACY by Mat
A Flirt/8S aft? GADGETS
CYNICS SNEER AT AMERICAN CIVILIZATIONA THING OF "BATH-rues, c..R.s AND KITCHEN GADGETS.'
itUT BATHTUBS MEAN
CCEAN4iNgss
AIM
K ITC HEN GADGETS
AgAVE FREED 1-00uSEW/1/(3
FROM pfieuo6zRy-
11/1 - NIP
k .2r1.%)11,
41.7
014
AND THE ENTERPRISE AND iNvENTIVENESS THAT CREATE:
THESE "GAC>GETS7AND THE THRiFT THAT FINANCES AND
EXPANDS THEIR. MANUFACTURE HAVE THEIR ROOTS IN
AN APPRECIATION OF THE DIGNITY AND RIGHTS OF
THE INDIVIDUAL AND THE NEED FOR FREEDOM OF THE
HUMAN SPIRIT.
A
Time To Make
Plans For
Fly Control
.."••.......•••••••••••••••• ••••1110. 4.41. • ingliMMON.
Now is the time fur aommunities
lc make raaas for Summer fly
central programs according to S.
A. Lacy ..of the United States Ptao.
lit' Health Service Communicable
Daaase Center, assigned to the
Kentucky State Department of
Health. It is still possible for corn"-
munities to "get (heir bid in" fir
use of the sprayers and trucks
available on loans for that purpose,
he said.
However. Mr. Lacy pointed out
that the spray equipment is. moFt
pilietical for use in-towns of 5,000
or more population. Hand spraying
is possible in smaller communities,
he explained.
Elimination of flies is "highly
i desirable and necessary" as theyare carriers of many d,iseases in-
cluding diarrhea and dysentery. 4tr.
Lacy said. Diarrhea is the sixth
leading "cause of infant deaths in
Kentucky and in 1948 the state
lhae. the fourth highest infant- diar-
thea death rate in the nation. Mr.
"Lacy added that fly control hinee3
on good sapitation and that spray
Progiram is Only supplemental.
is a 211-11-1t111
Lay the Groundwork Now
kr ?eller Otos.,
80/fields
eter
Ihstry Iffitt
de sure that your heasa duty tillage tools have plenty of bite 
mfor the ash soils in whets they work. Let our Ill-trained sees ice-
men Inspect your machines careadle-now -ahead of season. They
will (heck for bent frames, worn bearinats and ground tools that
should he replaced. They'll recommend
only the settler you need m put your
equipment in "like-new- working «mdi-
non You'll be repaid in better work at
tillage time.
. Schedule Your Service 75 y •
 5-StAII
SERVICE 
)
atika•
Attention to Your Tractor Now Means
Money Saved Later
JONES --DAVIS
TRUCK & TRACTOR COMPANY
Parr.-, St. 1411TV'S: Floyd V Burt. Fourth and Chestnut Street
Tilehrnan:- and Steve Smarsch,
Trigg County, a
•
CAMPAIGNING for the forthcons-
ins Presidential primary in the
State of New Hampshire, Sen.
Estes Kefauver (D-Tenn.) auto-
-graphs a photo of himself for an
admirer In Berlin. (Internation(il)
•
a
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FIRE RAZES prry,sprtkriGH CHURCH
SMOKE AND NAMES spout from St. Peter's itornan Catholic Church in
Pittsburgh as firemen pour latter on the blaze in an attempt to put it
out. Damage to the structure is said to be about 5150,000. (I ntentational)
 .0111•Mill••••••161•••••••• .•••••11..
MURRAY -LIVESTOCK CO:
Market Report
Sales Each Ttiesdav at 2:00 O'clock
March 11, 1952
Total head sold  844
Good Quality Fat Steers   ... 31.00-33.60
-ffeciftnri Butehee:-Gattl.00...10.00
Baby Beeves  32.00.35.00
rat Cows, Beef Type  22.00-24.00
Canners and Cutters  15.00-21.00
Milk Cows; per head  $250.00 Down
VEALS-
Fancy Veals  40.00
No. 1 Veals  37.00
No. 2 \Teals    $31.50
Throwouts  17.50-29.50
180 to. 250 pounds  $17.00
YOUR FRIENDS WILL -
TELL YO U- -
JOHNSON'S has everything a
grocery can harp . and it's the
BEST too! You also get quick,
courteous service, plus, delivery to
your door.
JUST PHONE--
672
FOR -
• FRESH VEGETABLES
• FRESH FRUITS
• FIRST QUALITY MEATS
• COMPLETE LINE OF FROZEN
FOODS
• COMPLETE LINE GROCERIES
Telephone 1200 "
A•11:1Ci'lZt-C16-4;:it-EV--1043-117tiaC}C3-11:l1 3-Cl-faCt4'
•
-
•
•
You should see our new •\
Frozen Food Counter. It's
filled with all kinds of
delicious Frozen Foods.
Everything from Orange
Juice to Asparagus.
..JOHNSON GROCERY,
NEXT TO GREGG'S BAKE SHOP
• 
• At City Limits On Hazel Road•
5.
CO P)0
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•
•
IFMRSDAY. MARCH 18, 1952 
rippUIRGH CHURCH-
m St. Peter's tketteen Catholic Church in
ter on the blaze in an attempt to put it
said to be about $150.000. (I nternationan
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CLA3SinED Aes st(spose tor Oach Insertion
FOR S.AI..E: We egh otter you EFT P WANTT It: WIEN: amemous.
FOR SAO_ e I very goad 72 acre farm, fairly refined and of good .moral charge-
1 OR SALE: One used NOIllge
frigerator, one used riiticki4re
refrigerator. reconditioned eni
gugranteed. Priced to sell. MI4c
Economy Hardware
FOR SALE: Kitchen cabinet porce-
lain top white with red trunming
good cundtion. See Irvin Jacg-
son, Murray, Ky., Jlt. 2, 2i.e
West Alma crossing. Ml4p
FOR SALE: 8 piece dining ro-el
euite----table, 6 chairs, buffet. Ex-
cellent condition. $79.50. MI5:
Crass Furniture Co.
OR SALE: 90 bales Jan ha'.
See or call Mrs. Pearl Jones,
400 S. 12th. Phone 495-W. M15c
well improved, fine well at wt!,
electric lights, school bus route
and mall route and located near
Hickory Grove Church. Owner
willing to sell this farm for
only $5000.03 and will give pos-
session in time for you to make
a crop. This is a real barialn,
see it at once. MISc
ucum Real Estate-Phone 122Bs 
i
--- - 
FOR SALE: A Amid 11 roam frame
house, especially well 'pea', if
and consists of 3 apartments.,
There being a 2 room apt. and .a
3 room apt, which are ren:rait
for $6500 per month leaving 4
rooms for liviog quarters tor
owner. Inspect this prop-'-.y at
ycur earliest convemenc.. . s the
FOR SALE: 40 acre farm one tulle pr
ice La certainly low. 5115c
Bauman Raid Estate-Phone 122
south of Iltrris Grove high stole
• -at cultivation-$685.
,,p
40 acres near New Providence. Wilfile(3
••••••••••mem. ,...••••••
••
modern ho-re, level land. House 1 
•
worth asking price-$4730. 1 INFORMATION WANTED Will
5 rocrts furniture, modern, lilts appreciate information on parents.
new $200. down. monthly nay- brothers and sisters of Garlaad
ments. Owner out of state air- Lee Coleman b. N. C. 1798. lie
xious to sell-5850. and Sinuuel T. Coleman were
Duplex home close in, rents for
$80. per month-58730.
• Beautiful lot on Olive Extended
ilargel-5550.
Nice home on N. 6th-Sea.50.
Modern brick hotner-$17,500.
5 rcom house just outside of
city limits near Training school
-$5750.
Have a buyer for 80 to I23 acresi
of un-improved land near Mur- j g. li,fld F,OEnbd •
....ray...ran• good road. notves 3, • -
miles out. LOST-Ring of seven or. aWrIreyS
Have a buyer for around 100 acres; -Reward. call 855-J-See Mende
of well' improved land within ' Cochran. 201 S 3rd St. M14o
three miles of South Pleasant'
Grove Church. Will pay cash.
List your property with us or
if you want to buy see.
The Wilson Insurance arid
Real Estate Agency
103 Gatlin Bldg. Phone 842
granted Blood River Island in
1840's. Hid will probated 1885
In Calloway Co., Ky. Also wan'.
information on Stevens and Price
families of that era. Will glady
reimburse postage for writing me.
Dr. T. C. &If, 0. D.,
62 Arcade Building.
Nashville 3, Tenn Misc
tigr. AgeZio 5U, Witti tarbrog
ability .00 to $0000.00
year, selling nationally 2nd loc-
ally r.dvertised Home 1Mprove-
znents, in: Graves, Calloway.
Hickman, Fulton, Mcrshall and
McCracken Counties. Ky., and
Weakly and Henry Counties,
Tennessee. College education de-
sirable but not essental. Fa;
-pertannal-InternieW. write
stating age, education, 'work-ex-
perience, references and telephoto'l
i umber. Shelton Insolstion Co.
531 South 9th Street Mayfield, -
Ky.. Mik
HELP WANTED: WOMEN-The.
Curtis Circulation Company will I
• appoint 3 women with cars ,or
Rural Sales Work, and in Syn;11
Towns (under 2500 posiulatiRn
A splendid job for service .#.tri's
wives, ex-school teachers. W• 40w,
or any lady wheteart use additional
income.
Liberal commissions and $3.50
expenses per day. If you can talk
to housewives, you will enjoy
better Thar. average earniees. -
For i,nterview in your own home,
Hp
Earl W. Brown' -
Rural Sales Manager •
1211 S. Grand Avenue
Evansville. Indiana
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 3 room unfurniFhad
rpariment. Tree- et garde-r- ft--.\..
See Miss Bessie WilkMeet 103
9th St...cr coil 532-W. M151.7
CROSSWORD PUZZLE """"
ACROSS
1- Vantnii• nper.,
house ishbr
4-tantini npening
s-1 lit r hart lele
h
15- Son.4 h
FOR SALE: Beautiful Cnrch Wal-
nut matched venter dinina roans 17- AskS a are
suile. Full size table. Buffet and tor • Alile
:iv I side chairs with ono host '4:-1,;:,...V,P16""
chair. A regular $395. value. Only Penal of
one to he Fold at $195. Env, pair- laming'11- awn- t. r
meats if you wish. Free delive:y. 154--4ureantor
I 
Kno.its-Bilitord Co. • 
beano.
17 reit
Mayfield Store- irs-maremsi
'rat -SALE: Tunior Size Dating -
room suite. Extension tabfi witu
cne leaf. Buffet: six chairs. This
suite is in walnut finian and is
;n good condition. .3 pieces
• only MM. 11113c
, Rhodes-Burford Co.
Mayf;eld Store
FOR SALE: Sandran Plastic
- 
-
Nir.e and six foot width.
Regular $1.79 value. While sup-
ply lasts only $1.59- sq. yd. 11415c
Rhodes-Burford Co.
Mayfield Store
•
FOR SALE: Kolor Flor plastic in-
laid linoleum. One roll in 9 ft.
width to go at only .89 cents sti
regula;- $2.25. value. MI5c
Rhodes-Burford Co.
Mayfield Store
CHAPTER' FORTY
IDDELL squirmed uncomfort-
3 on trie.narcl wooden chair in
cubbyhole allotted to Treasury
nt klyers in the Peclerai Dalia-
n. made a determined effort
to took in tne direction of
gay liturgy's smirking tact. Hie
y consolation was the anowl-
e that calmer uptown, in rus
byhole at r.eacIgnarters. Inspec-
ilerleny was squirming just as
mfortalay. '
3 ers leaned been, verified much
what the 1-man had told 1...id•
of Goidy's part in smashing
ring.
hey thought she'd be useful to
m because of her contacts with
tausiese." tie conciudert. "But
rad- Sbe =met:hater. contacted
We ass.gnerd Hong to work
h fter." '
That was wily she had llong's
time. Johnny. So ailed know
when .ne meat contact."
salty offered brightly.
dOcli nodeed testily. "Even I've
is able to future that one. That's
o why sir. mono it left In th
e
Linea. C 'lay dart pack net
things. The mob stuck her
:ler cover. sent one of their own
to get tier stud.-
yers nodded -That's exactly
at did nappen. I. di e I." He
iced_ A Dtke from ma r a c K.
Itted to All it wittitn
qw the reason she tens forced 
US muggsy caheetatter hint "Wait, for
under covet was the tact that m
e " •
u'a receeresed Ii e r at Brat 
s "I can't," Liddell called tija c it
don't you 7" over
 his shoulder "I- just renlem-
, 
deli 'nodded 
hired I have to report to my bent.
at's wny we-dtdn't emit you A
nd I get nervous In front 01 wit•
get ihto the crse in the 
first nesses."
• • •
ce.- Flyers continued. "We nad
pretty well seweo up and we 
Johnny Liddell pack the ares
t want Ooldy getting the sa
me surrounding tile tame In Jimmy
mine from the gang that poor 
Kniming s oftli•e He broke off ins
Hong got " Ie hut the nipe he.
 permit iv glower at his Client, 
wor,
een his teeth. 1i-retched p match
 sat rrItutert, oiga-et holder tilted
tied it. We voineln t. oi ourse.
 from the corner ot ins Jneutri.,
ardize nor lire by teirng your "
1 Mew the whole thing, Just
•• 'ryas working with us. an
d we like an amateur,' tie gem:AM. P•1
.e scared stiff you'd kick 
the got off cn a Serpi% scent and 
ran
- • -
SI - Net tleA oneself
tempornrily
• S11-4.:,.rrvise
s;,-Inorii in '"ltss
Tempest"
36 - It or*
37-l',ovid. crew
st -Among
40--INne.hes
4$ -Ilearlar et
46- Bundle
-114141..1y
411 -Tli.c.an priest
51-Cuut end
62._al.ov•
43-1'erialnIng
to the ear
54-Be niint•h•ri
SS--C.ruel [Ionian
t3 taut
IC-Birit's born•
LI -Cor11111
r.gifir.r.r f b 7
g 9 ,0 ,
14
11
111 ,, ,,la 2,
21 2S
.4,
31
4".
li 12 ta
•
V/
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17 ./,/,Alid
../h V 40 .0 in in
.1.4 Te'r
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41 40 Si
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55
' sr.1. nonPalen gsseissr.....
Si
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DOWN
1-Commernorg•
tine disk
2-Roman official
-1 flys r el
4 -C hurch handier
S-Begs
5-Back out
1-Co in
.5-Ohe opposed
9-Soup dishy.
141--Petan
11-Plneountered
15-flinalan
stocked*.
Si -Rehtils•
55-Aged
Z-Fuss0-Hurried
2S-Ennugh!
(co(loq.)
38-Show, flower
111-E,centrit disk
SS-Macaw
33-Church of •
monastery
34.-Y-ooductest
34-Buccaneer
55-Fruit of gourd
family
4I-At no tim•
41-Milk farm
43-Cuidc nooer
OS-Danish island
41-Diplomacy
41-Offspring
fin.....Prefis • wrong
Cooroght 1951 by Frank %sm.
Distribute 1 by King Fa turn Syndicsn.
•
vImole uung over by gratuing ner
and arresting ner. Or worse." He
filled the air over nis head with a
thick cloud ot dark blue Smoke
"Your moving a client gave us a
bad moment. We couldn't torce you
to pull out of the case without ex-
pialning to him, so we decided to
let you go along." He g r • 
d
taleakly.."That decision was rather
rata, to several people-Lunfar.
Erin. and his bodyguard."
"No great loss." Liddell growled.
He gat up from Ms chair. "1 VMS
I'd better run along."
tlyers rose. extended hilt hand
-No nerd feelings '1.4ddell. You
understand we couldn I tip you
on
"Might've saved me from mak•
Mg • jerk or myself," I. I lit ii
grinned ruefully. "1 Utougnt I had
it Meurer:, out all so n e a t.- He
shrugged. "Just goes to shove you.
Comma, Muggsy
The reporter nodded jerkil y.
-Tnink ecru eke get away without
'me? I want a firs, nand story on
now it tens to expose the FBI as
a. spy r t n st." Liddell .hil'fierel.
eitiggsy. makled "Sorry. Liddeil.
but you did stick your neck out."
She shoed< nand* with Byers.
"Okay. okay, tio I stuck my neck
out. Tate a tip from a ruy weo
knows. Muggs Don t rver do it. •
He lammed his hat on his head.
rtamped out.
around an circles like a punchci up
birdclog."
Maiming made a gesture or
deprecation. -You could not have
known this woman swas an under-
cover agent. No one could have
known."
Liddell stamped over to the chair
opposite Kaiming'a, dropped into it.
"It all fitted together so neatly. It
had to be someone WhO knew the
Chinese intimately enough to know
wtWrS uicir _Waives were located
In China. Ceti* didn't have that 
,.
kind of trifermation. Neither did _
Brim It looked like it hart to be
her"
lemming nodded, eistp-Ped-
ah Soo appeared. Mar-
ana crowing "Mr. Liddell wy
like some refreshments. I th,
Earning told the girl,
Fah Soo bowed, hat the room
.."1 almost nod the truth wtco
Erin was killed. For that man!".
almost had it before Limier 'was
killed." Liddell jrowied. 'It was. a.
-ease of almost'."
Maiming shrugged. "Bad luck,
no doubt "
The girl returned, placed a bottle
and some glasses on the table
,
stood aside.
"After all, you did get what you
went slier, Hong's killer," Mai-
ming reminded num.
"Which one was it?" Liddell
rowied.
Kaiming hrugged. 'W'hoever It
was. tie r. -Ither dead or In jail."
-That e.ouid mean that either
Cerra or Erin WISP. behind this
Whole operal:or.." 'Liddell grunted
'Neither ot them waa.-
Kaiming ramie ilia eyebrows
'Why do you sat," that 7"
:•TheN didn't 411 the sp:•eine• -
Dons. Male the contacts to 
siteot
ht buy military secrets. yes St
ake
the cdritriCtefor fretting up the rats
-
true rift. maybe. 1-P13-e the necea-
sary nnekground and entree 
into
Chinatown, no .'
(To Be Coutinsicd1
.•
Cherry Rt. 6 eel 144
News
We should never be sorprlsol
about this changeable weather that
we have in March. Sprung-like
weather may be v. hat we are ax-
parting, but we have had cord daye,
a:nny days, and last Monday was
one of the rainy days-
About eighteen or ttvenii Neale
air). we bad a very mild winter
until March and then we :lad snow.,d
veral folks in dial neighbor-
bi red 'are haying birthdays this
-.nee knew-ima-Jim
McCuiston, Mrs. Beauton RRita
Hay Farris, Mason Outland and Joe
Alfred Tborupsea got Jr. high team this year.
fele! ,Mrs. Wain= Clayton Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
1f4ladges1 CIDNSITIliTIONAL •
y slater; arid Thomas c.nd Beishir
of Buchanan, Tenn., were dime,/
runts out home Sundayi lls0
af;erueon the men- arid bOys' went
civet tit Ice the watch-tower tha:
was built last fal in the soothwest
corner at °rein McCuistons pine
tree, farm. I think they say the
tower is 80 feet high, the plaits
are not that tall yet.
Thomas Clayton is SaluterVn
for the '52 graduation cleat of
auchartan high sphcol. Congratula-
tions to our nephew,
dud sons visited Mr. and M's.
Nixed Thompson of the Sugar
Leek ' community one night lase
week.
Brother Harold Lassiter, pester of
Poplar Spring Bapt;: • 'Clturcit. was
a visitor in the Cherry Corner
chusch last Saul:1y night. Be cello
Vs they had a wonderful day at
their church Sunday with a large
sttendfince.
Mrs. Eula Hurt recently spent
several days in Metropolis with
hMr. and Mrs. Jim McCreety of er children an
d grandchildren.
Haute S have as a visitor in their
h011ne Sir. McCrecry's thee Of ton finithed gathering their '14
Tiptonville, Tennessee. crop of'corn last week.
, 
_
Charlie Henry an6 Arvin McCuis-
Cary Farris was a weekend tog:-
Our congratulotions to Mr, and rifler 3 basketball game, Tommy 
' 
I
tor cf Mr. and Vrs. Keep Fart-is
children. .
?.no Dan played on New Concord 'and
Fat Winchester- happy birgiglay We ear:be'-in .o iaiuugir-' low
s cCuiston s living roomii, you I have a birtheta this Mrs.: Jim M
Trenth WO. and bed rooms are goinl to look
Tulip Time
WEARING a Dutch costume,
Callaghan tip-toes through)! It
of tulips at the Bronx, N.Y.. Boa.
I tanfeal Garden's "Holland in Tu-
lip Time" show. The exhibit, fea-
turing 5.000 blooms, will continue
througis March 23. It was planned
in anticipation of the forthcorr.ing
visit of Queen Juliana of the
Netherlands to the United States. 1
-Addaline
Select Your Chicks
From Quality Stock
EARLY
CHICKS
PAY
This Hatchery Is A ,
Meniber Of Dr. Salsbury's
Nation-Wide Poultry Services
HATCHING EACH WEEK
Thousands of High Quality Chicks
500 New Hampshire, one week old $15.00' per 100
We hzve some two weeks old at  $20.00 per 100
We Carry Wayne Feeds
Brooders - Oil, Electric and Gas
Heat Light Bulbs
and - Everything for a Chick
- MURRAY HATCHERY
406 South Fourth St Telephone 336-J
,MR. and MRS. R. E. KELLEY, Owners
NANCY
NOBODY IS AROui•40
TODAN' N,C)
LONE
ABBIE an' SLATS
(/i
Lit.; ABNER
01 V T • ,•• - • • • 
• .... T
044 6- • ••..iv••••
47;
I SEGREGATION CA-4.ED
*
CHAELYISTON, L. rch 13
HJF1--A thiee-judge federal court
-which Id days ago reheirl the
Clarendte county segregaLcn case
In -Columbia, South Carotirta.aebee
this afternoon re-affirmed ita
'decision -that segregateS
••chool facilities- are cot-ant:Aka-1A
The uhantrnotis decision w,is filed
in the federal ditAct clurt ut
Chtelcaton, ;South Csuolinet.
alis as Mae CM Odes
JIM RAM larstnarthas
1*•••••M1 ••04.41 I Maw sag ass
• ••1 Ion% 
11114-43.144•
•••••. ••••
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PAGE SEVEN
DONT PRESS COAT
W1111 AN 1113N
- - - _
DOlet press coat lapels will en
iron..,Darepert them slightly- ilqh
moist .clotla-then mold them la„o
shape • gip -your tinz; rs. rat the
coal on a hvgs.- a: ono anti l?.t
it dry. th worn-
( put 
e
ta chret.
- 
•
.••••••
5 g': ;'c' •)" r ..'
Murray Hearing Center
1I); Gatlin Building
- LOOK!' LOOKI 14,
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens  24c
Leghorn&  19c
Cox    14c
Eggs  28c
Highest market price for
Hams
Prices sublet- change silliest
notice
Kelley's Produce
South 13th St. Phone 441
Resldeace Phone 441
FO: lite But 113 Radio Eatertainment
1340 IVIES 1340
CVO :in ...au
8:13 rarm Pair
li,;;:no Time
C•43 Sports Parade
7C3 Nc ws
1:23 Clock Watcher
7:15 Clock Watcher
7:13 Cock W-tcher
fete
8:15
Uu
10:30
9:45
IU:utl
-1J1,43
le:3G
10:0
11:30
11:45
12:15
12:30
12:45
Cluck waterier
News .
Morning Devonona:
Org, n Reverit s
•..?e‘citicts
Melody :lime
Melody T.me
•Vorwir-vind et-
News
8,041/1191
IroTenlakers
Wer,14 Cooceq
Favorite vocais
Jordanaires
News .
Rural Rhythm
Church of Christ
Luncheon Music
1Phoste
Friday, Mardi 14, 15.52
Vision
12-53 ft. I o"is Carinal gam?..2:23
2:30 Variety Time
2:45 Public Service
3:00 News .
3.05 Western Star
3:30 Music for Thursday
4:00 Poen:aid parsec .
. l:'S Postcard Parade
4:3u Postcard Parade
,4:45 Postcard Parade
5:00 Sports Peracie
5:15 Tgatime Topics
3:30 Teatime: Topics
5:45 Teatime Topics
6 r0 0 News.
6:15 Off the Record
e.4:3,0 csao•tiigeveure shmedSic,eryenaden
1 '
7.00 With the Bands
7:15 Taylor Time
1:30 Regional lotirstasnent se 9:15
9:15 Murray State NUB game
if victorius Thursrfay asd ii
not-Regional Toce-nanient to
11:00
11:06 Sign off
15411r it
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(---774-nirs IS TH 'GREATEST /40/NE/VT
0'/NA/4 L-L AN N-HOPE AN 
DON'T
FA /NT Ft//I EXCITEML4VT.'719- 
AH
PLEDGE'S AL.4EGIANCE T' 
FEARLESS
EC*DICK AN' To "Fl-t' HIGH IDEALS
FO W-1-11CATTE-STANIDS
•
RUT THE IDEA OF ElkOURAGIN,:,
..44T APE-MAN TO TALK ISN'T BAD-
%vD I'VE GOT THE EQUIPMENT
TO MAKE A REAL -
CHATTERBOXOUT OF HIM:
•
-.••••••••
AJ-3/4 PROMISES NEVAH TO
DO NOTHIN' HS DON'T DO
-A141 '0 DQ EVER'ITHING
HE DO LO-7NO
By Ernie Bushmiller
By Bambara Van Buren
WELL! SUPPOSE
THERE'S NO SENSE
IN CRYING OVER
SPILT MILK,
BENNY BOY--
IS THERE ?
HUH'. (GULP.')
NO-NO,THERE
YOU'RE USING VER
BEAUTIFUL SKULL,
BABY
CORN-GRA,
Si-uNSYY- H
SECRET Ea
ENEANIE.l'
p4_A
-W-PEARLESS FOSE:VOW FAA /,774/S- MAY SEEM C
ala •
5,E •fit:MJAG FANATICS, THE OATH IS GR/I4 REAL/TV, 
F7:?0,4
L AEWE a R /Wr Do Evz-RY 77-91/ A/G FOSCYCK DOE'S -
AnOwnnininnaillet••• _
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$3.95
All wanted- eolOri
Sizes thru 10.
2.95
•
46.014..
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nines
lonar
StIOE 11 111,11ES
Women% P rewn anbre blue
ornbrt, aTso multi
-colors Sizes
thrti 
--
$3.95
`V,•, rrien's oink st r a a
t blue - :How -
I 'oc - lime Also other
co:ors. Sizes thru 9.
$2.95
for Early Sprin3s and Pre-Easter
Women's be ige with
contrasting trim. Sizes
 • thru
$4.95
•
Worne,, Polornino
F.,urn crap super
cushion. More
bounce, less jounce.
sizes thru 9 Also
other wanted colors.
•••••
$4.95
Women's black ' EEE 2
SarnQ...in Women's
4.sVIc Tie EEE. sizes thru
1
Atso Other Numbers of EEE
Wnmen's brown moc.
oxford
W)rnensc beige o n d
br vn. Women's blue
ombre - also multi col
ors. Sizes thru 10.
Women's brown loaf-
er, also other won'
-colors. Sizes thru TO.
$3.95 Belk- S eII
• -;.,,,,,..0.0.t.;•••••••••••••iia
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Women's black Sizes
frrhru 10.
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Ar..i all other
wanted collars. Silbs
thru 10.
$198t.
$3.95
Women's Black
Bollcr.rio. Sizes
thru 10.
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1, ALSO MANY OTHER STYLESNow is the ti me to come and see our large stock ofdress and novelty shoes with the New Look ... scmany sizes and colors, and all at-attractive lowprices
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Women's lilac in step
strap. Women's light blue
instep s t r a p. Women's
black instep strap Wom-
en's yellow instep strap.
Sizes thru 10.
$595-
Women's brown and
white and black and
white saddle oxfords.
Sizes thru
m:sses'
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